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Rally addres~es 
Chilean Dictator: 
General Pinochet 
By Chris Palmer 
Chile. on the thirteenth anniver-
sary of its take-over bv the 
military regime of G<:ncral 
Augusto Pinochet. was the 
focus of two separate but unified 
rallies this pc1st Thursday, both 
on the Cornell University cam-
pus and on thr commons. Much 
concern was voiced o\'er the 
policies of the strife-ridden coun-
try as well as the nation's future. 
General Pinochet. with the 
help ol the Chilean :\1ilitary and 
intelligrnce gathered by the 
CJ.A.. ousted Dcmocraticallv 
, elected President Sal\·adorc· 
A°llende. a Marxist: in 1973. 
The Cornell rally was spon-
sored hy Amnesty International. 
best known for its "Conspiracy 
of Hope" concerts last summer. 
Ithacan/Adam Riesner However. the real roncrrns of 
Last Thursday, Cornell students and faculty gathered inf ront of the 
Williard Straight Hall Union to hear speakers talk about the on-going 
oppression of the tourtured prisoners in Santiago, Chile. 
this organization were m,1de 
known as chapter President Hill 
fielding kicked off the rally by 
reading from an Al statement 
condemning the current Chilean 
government of ··e-xtremely 
-Local Organ,·zat,·on . sr~:ere_human rights \'iolation.? ... 
9 Heldmg then went on to nte 
numerous cases of unwarranted 
Ithaca Task Force 
ai·ds battered women 
By Karen Scanlon 
"No one ckser\'es to lw 
!warm." says Dt>l>hic-' Lisk. the 
dirertor of the Tao;k Force for 
Ballered Women. "Thrrc aw 
other ways to deal with a 
problem.'' 
Ithaca's Task Force for Bat-
te.red Women is a servicr found-
ed in 19n to help both physical-
ly and cmotronally abused 
women, to seek other ways 10 
deal with the problem of abuse. 
Ms. Lisk. and other workers 
and volunteers of the· Task 
Force provide four main ser-
vices to women in nerd: ad-
vocacy. shelter. education. and 
a child. sexual abuse project. 
_ The first service, advocacy. is 
· designed to provide the woman 
with someone to turn to "day .or 
·night~· According to Ms. Lisk. 
l'.Wf' may nor be.able to change 
' ~ ~. ' • J • • • • • 
'I I t I I I 
her situation or convince her to 
lean·. hut we can pro\'ide her 
with someone she can trust to 
talk to. Everything is cornplrtc-
ly confidential." They also pro-
vide a support group. "This is a 
place f<ir bartered women to 
meet with others in a warm. 
supporti_ve environment." 
A St'cond service the T,l<;k 
Force provides for battered . 
womrn is shelter. "II gives them 
time to think and an opportuni-
ty to get back on their feet." says 
MS. Lisk. 
A third service provided by 
the Task Force is that of educa-
tion. The Task force is always 
willing to make presentations ro 
groups telling people that they 
_are around and what they have 
to offer. 
The fourth service ls the Child 
Sexual Abuse Project. Ms. Lisk 
. descrjbcs , the program as 
I, ' , •, \, I • • 
"dealing with child viC'tims of in-
n·st and other al>usiv<' srxual 
relationships between children 
and adults or their parents." 
According to Ms. Lisk. "Thrre 
is clrfmitdy battering in college 
relationships. The abuse that O<'-
curs l'> called 'wife batlering. · but 
it can occur in any male/female 
relationship." 
"Wife battering" can take ont· 
of two forms. There is the ob-
\'ious physical battering. which 
includes that of sexual abuse. 
Emotional battering deals i.vith 
the sjJuation where the woman 
is perpetually put down and 
made to feel helpless. "Jn a very 
twisted wa}', the abuser makes 
the woman feel worthless and 
dependent on this person for 
survival." says Ms. Lisk. In a col-
lege situa_tion. the woman may 
see Task force page 4 
imprisonment. torture. and ex-
ecution on the part of the 
Pinochet government. Included 
in this account are the arrests of 
9990 political prisoners in one 
month as well as 700 cases of 
'·disappearance·· of rhosr ar-
wsted in the period of a few 
years following !ht• rnup cl' 
etat. 
letters and telegrams 10 go\'ern-
ments holding political prisoners 
to ask them to free thqsc 
prisoners. 
The :\I rally then heard a per-
sonal account of the Pinocht"I 
take over by one-time Chil<·an 
and now Ithaca resident Fran 
Barraclough. The rally was cap-
ped by a reading and 
acknowledgement of known 
political prisoners \)t'ing held by 
the Pinochet regime. 
The rall,y moved downtown 
to the commons to join a 
drmonstration held by Chilean 
Solidarity Committee against r/1f' 
rnrrenr Chilean go\'ernmenr. 
Hclding dosed his statement 
by stating that the Chilean 
go\'crnment cannot get r1way 
with gross human rights \'iola-
lions "without llS knowing a1X)UI 
it. There's nor much we can clo. 
but we ecin make one hell of a 
nuisance out of ourseln:~s." 
Amnesty International has 
always advocated the writing of See Rally page 3 
Democrat loOks 
towards Albany 
By Pamela Benson 
Democratic I .ieutmant CiO\'Cr-
nor nomint'e Stan I _uncline was 
in Ithaca on Saturday for a cam-
paign stop ar the Plumbers and 
l'ipefillers Union Loral 1m. The 
atmosphere was informal ,1s 
I ,undine mingled with the crowd 
of approxirnart·ly 7.S ro answer 
qu<•stions and visit \\'ilh rr.c pt·o-
ple of llhaca. 
Sponsored l>y the Counry 
IJt'rn<x-raric Pany. the t·,·<·nt \\'il~ 
one of Lundine·s many stop~ in 
the Finger Lakes Hegion. 
l.udine was joirwd l>y orhcr 
Democratic nominee~ for 
various ~,arr rx>silions. Larry 
Himelein from Gowanda is run-
ning for the 34th congressional ' 
district. Mathew Morgan from 
conlan<I is running for the sorh 
district Stare Sena!<' Seat. and 
Martin I ,uster of Trumanshurg is 
runninS! · for the 125th state 
assernl>ly. 
Lundine. who wpwsents tlw 
34th Congressional district 
which induclt·s the towns of En-
field and :'l;ewfield in Tompkin~ 
County and other counti<·s thar 
range we~, to the shores of Lake 
Eric. will lw running in the ticker 
wirh :'Ilario Cuomo. Although 
there IH<, lwcn speculation of 
Cuomo running for President in 
'88. Lundine confirmed that al 
this monwnt Cuomo has no in-
tcntiorto; of lw< urning a prcsidt'll-
ti,11 candidate.· 
.\crnrding to l.undine. the 
i~~uc>~ in the race <1r<' f'conomic 
dewl<>pmcnt and growth. the 
t·m·ironr.ncnr. education. and the 
gt"neral progress of the stare 
such as housing and health rare. 
Lundin<-' would like to establish 
a \'ibrarit t·conomy and oppor-
tunity f<~r jobs that will help 
see Candidates page 4 
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In the interest of personal safety, Students 
who cross at 968 to go to Y lot or to 
. classes at NCR, are requested to cross on 
the walk-Jight only and in the crosswalk. 
Your cooperation will_ be most 
appreciated. 
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PT adds ilew ·fac·u1ty 
By Gary LaFlamme 
On July 15 Ithaca College ap-
pointed a director and an acring 
director for the Division of 
Physical Therapy. Meredith Har· 
riS Copp was appointed director 
of the New York City Office. 
while Micheal A. Pagliarula will 
be the acting director of the 
Ithaca Division. 
Copp is a registered physical 
therapist in both Connecticut and 
New York, having earned an 
Ed.D. degree at Columbia 
University, an M.S. degree in 
health sciences at Hunter Col· 
lege, and a B.S. degree in 
physical therapy at the Universi-
ty of Connecticut in Storrsa 
She went on to teach at Long 
Island University in Brooklyn 
Copp will be at the school's 
P.T. office at the Albert Einstein 
COiiege of Medicine in the Bronx. 
She will also be directing the 
Bronx Municipal Hospital's 
physical therapy department. 
--SPRING BREAK '87 
Earn a FREE vacation to 
Ft. Lauderdale or the 
Bahamas. Students seriously 
interesled in becoming a 
campus representative, 
from 1973 to 1981, and was an ad-
ministrator and program 
developer for the United 
Cerebral Palsy association of 
New York State from 1976 to 
1982. 
Copp came to Ithaca College 
from a private pediatric physical 
therapy practice in New York Ci-
ty. Before that she had been at 
Bobath centre in Landon, a 
palsy treatment center, where 
spe spent alm9st two years as 
a _senior physiotherapist and 
teaching assistant. 
From 1982 to_ 1984 Copp serv-
ed as assistant director of the 
College's physical therapy pro-
gram and as a member of the 
board of directors of the Special 
Children's center in Ithaca. She 
is currently a member of the 
Council for Exceptional Children. 
the Association for the Severe-
ly Handicapped, the American 
Physical Therapy Association. 
and the American Association 
on Mental Deficie~cy. 
Mike Pagliarulo will be serving 
as the acting director of the 
physical therapy division of the 
Get the facts 
about AIDS. 
Send for your free copy of 
''100 Questions 
and Answers 
About AIDS'' 
W,ite: 
"N.Y.S. Health Dept. 
Box 2,000 
Albany, NY 12220 
. Ithaca campus. He and Copp 
will share the responsibilities of 
directing. 
Pagliarulo is a licensed 
physical therapist in New York 
and califomia, having earned a 
B.A. in bi6logy and a B.S. in 
physical therapy from the state -
University of New York at Buf-
falo. and an M.A. in physical 
therapy from the University of 
southern california. He is cur-
rently working toward an Ed.D. 
in higher and post-secondary 
education at Syracuse Universi-
ty. 
Before joining the f acuity at 
Ithaca C.OUege, Pagliarulo taught 
at the University of Ca,liiornia o1 
San Francisco, <:alifomia Srate 
University at Northridgc. anc! 
Cerritos College: At Ithaca Col-
lege he has served as assistant 
director of the Division of 
Physical Therapy. while 
leaching courses in anatomy. 
neuroanatomy, and histology. 
In 1982 Pagliarulo was award-
ed a Dana teaching Fellowship 
and he is a member of the Ar-
thritus Foundation and the 
American Physical Therapy 
Association. 
THURSDAYS 
7:00 ••••••••••••••••• Newswatch 6 
7:15 ••••••••••••••••• Sportsix 
7:30 ••••••••••••••••• The Couples Quiz 
8:00 ••••••••••••••••• 
woesn 't air until Sept.25th)-
ockwor1a 
9:00 ••••••••••••••••• Campus Currents 
9:15 ••••••••••••••••• Late News 
CALL 1·800-87-BEACH. 
9:30 ••••••••••••••••• The Com~dy Break (Campus 6 is not available to the lower quads.) 
TU~UAC~~\ 
OF ITHACA. N.Y. 
~ 
WINE BAR 
One of Anzerica's Most Charming Restaurants 
Nationally-Known for 
PRIME RIBS • ~TEAKS • FRESH SEAFOOD • PAST A 
Locat(v-raised HAM, LAMB, DUCK & CHICKEN 
c· 
j ,, •• , 
All dinners include 
SHRIMP' sou~, SALAD & NY ST ATE CHEESE BAR 
New York State Dining 
Best of Regional Wines 
by the Bottle or Glass 
DINNERS & Cocktails 5 to 10 p,n' Daily 
2 to 10 pm Sundays 
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 
11 am to 2 pm Sundays 
Just 5 minutes from downtown Ithaca 
on Route 13 South (Elmira RC?ad) 
Call (607) 272·6484 
• o, I I 1 
•,II 1 I I ' 
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I 
Earn A Degree In Fun At Our~- fLING 
\ ~~~~M~~~u~~~~ :&\~~-~~~vJ 
Extra Curricular Activities Will Feature: 
• Uve Concerts On The Midway 
• Contests. Prizes 
• Evening Bonfire 
Tuition: 
FREE GENERAL ADMISSION 'pt~• 
$9. 95 By The Carload ~~ 
$24.95 By The Busload 11Nr:wDEs 
ALL llll)ESJ 
CAMP & RIDE AU. WE£KEND 
$9. 95 Per Carload Includes All Rides and Camping Saturday & Sunday 
Our FALL FLING Begins: 
Friday (9/26) at Noon (camping only) 
Saturday (9/27) Noon to 10 PM (rides open) 
Sunday (9 / 28) Noon to 8 PM (rides OIN!:II) __ _ 
, , I,, I I• Io I I• t'' 
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on TV causes controversy 
By Marci Tlusty ships with minimal use of birth mation on birth control is cen- elements in the community to the oetworks~letting them know 
sex on· television was the sub-
ject of the conference held Mon-
day, september 14, at the Plann-
ed ·Parenthood in downtown 
Ithaca. Do~las Gould, Vice 
President. of C.Ommunications 
for Planned Parenthood Federa-
tion of Ameriai, spoke to a SJnall 
group about the need for change 
in the way sex is shown on 
television. 
control, and,. of course: never sored .. Network officials claim make sure that teens have ac- where they stand. "We're not 
get pregnant. that it is too controversial, and cess to and infonnation about looking at boycotts," explained 
"The networks should take in- television is supposed to enter- · contraceptives. Television con- Gould. "But if the public com-
itiative and be responsible," ex- tain. "This is made-for-lV logic," tributes its share by airing adver- municates its feelings, the net-
plained Gould. claims Gould. tisements on birth control. works will tum around." Now it's 
Planned Parenthood believes The United States has the According to Planned Paren- up to the television viewers to 
contraception should be incor- highest teenage pregnancy rate thood, the time is right to change encourage or discourage the net-
porated into the television in the industrialized world. the networks' views on con- works to air more realistic 
shows to add realism. Gould Planned Parenthood feels that traceptives. Tuey are working to shows as well as ads to show 
said. "We want Joan C.Ollins on this is due to the fact that sexual- get ads on television as well as teens that it is sophisticated to 
'Dynasty' to excuse herself to ly active teens don't know how urging people to write Letters to use birth control. 
put in her diaphragm. We want · or where to buy contraceptives, 
J.R. to occasionally ask his part- few parents talk with their 
ner if she is using something, if ' children about sex, and fewer 
_According to Gould. the net-
work_s need to rewrite fhe scripts 
to adequately reflect real life 
situations .. Most shows promote 
the message that in order to be 
exciting and successful, you 
must have many sexual r~lation-
she is protected. if she is worried than 10 percent of our students 
about gening pregnant." receive comprehensive sex 
Chilean Rally 
But on the three major 1V net- education in their schools. 
from page I 
Numerous speakers decried the 
Pinochet regime in different 
ways, but none were so striking 
as the account by Leonardo 
Vargas. 
change in the Chilean govern-
ment, including punis~ment for works there is a ban on con- In other countries. there is a traceptive advertising, and infor- co~certed ~ffort from _all 
the torturers and a re-edit of the 
Pinochet takeover on Gl:T A TAN 
IN 
rrHA(:A 
FEATURING 
UVA Sunbeds 
With a 
Vargas, a one-time Chilean 
resident, started his statement 
by telling of the poor living con-
ditions currently existing in Chile. 
Examples of a 15 percent na-
tional employment rate and a 
sso-s100 average monthly wage 
rate were used to illustrate the 
poverty-stricken conditions of 
those now living in Ch11e. 
september 11, 1973." Included in 
this "re-edit" is a step down on 
the part of General Augusto 
Pinochet. 
Facial Tanner & 
Stereo within 
each bed. 
To mark the end of the rallies, 
members of the Chilean com-
munity sang their national an-
them while others held burning 
candles as a vigil for those who 
have been imprisoned or killed 
under Pinochet. 
,5 Sessions for ·s20.oo 
Offer Expires September 25th 1986 
·····················································································~··· 
41z-TAN~ae~ 
~un TAn cenTER l. 
Clinton West Plaza M-F 9-S; Sat. 10-1 , 
Sun. by appt. 
~&~~ ' . 
--A~ is a terrible thing to wa.ste. ---
"The Roommute" h}\ Sun A. Tari11m 
It's 2 a.m. You just finished your third pot of coffee. An 
empty box of twinkies overflows with the crumpled at-
tempt of "How Rome Was Built In A Day" You pan the 
room. your blurry-eyed vision scanning the remqins of 
·half-eaten pizzas. countless bottles of consumed No-
Doze. to rest upon - The Roommate - blissfully sleeping 
with neatly-typed term paper tucked under the pillow. 
In your delerium you find your writer's-cramoed fingers 
locked tightly around your roommate's neck. Shaking 
wildly. you scream. "I can't take it anymore! What's your 
secret?" With one eye open:ng slowly, looking into the 
crazed roommate's face. the secret was calmly re-
vealed. "It's simple Sound body, sound mind" 
Free T-shirts 
while supply 
lasts! CITY-CLUB 
Specializing in Student Stress Relief. 
402\Y. Green St. 273-8300 
. FREE TRIAL WORKOUT 
Semester 
Discou·nt 
NAUTILUS• EAGLE• AEROBICS• TONING• JACUZZI • SAUNAS.• TANNING 
. . • FREE WEIGHTS 
DISCOUNT COUPONS IN GREENBACKS, CAMPUS CONNECTION, TELEPAGES 
-, 
var~as went on to call for a 
Grand Opening 
of 
JO-KERS 
~WILU,t 
&ifts, gags 
ti gam~~ 
a new & exciting 
party store 
I074 IHI' £0MMO!lloli~ 
These rallies. however. were 
not only a memorial to Olileans. 
As Fran Barraclough stated after 
her account of her dvil liberties 
being slowly taken away under 
the Pinochet regime. "(On Tues-
day) we had a primary in New 
York State. Only 13 percent turn-
ed out to vote ... " 
Amnesty International can be 
reached through Willard Straight 
Hall at Cornell. 
Make MoneyMatic 
~?~~f ~~~nd re- ,-~ --
MoneyMatic is the fast, easy way to Ir' 
bank any time, any day, and there's ~: 
one near you. li 
All you need to use MoneyMatic· I 
is a CashCard, the banking card J. 
that's yours for the asking along with 
a Marine checking or 
statement savings account. 
Ask for your CashCard at 
any branch today. 
~ MA~INE MIDLAND BAN~. ~.A. w 8 JUDD FALLS ROAD 
P.O. BOX 246 
ITHACA, NEW YORK 14851 2 7 3 - 5 3 8 4 
SCORNERS 
Pizza· & SUbs To Go 
273-6006 
FREE 
Pizza 
Delivery. 
FREE 
Pepsi~ 
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AMA.Task 
By Stacy Shulman · 
The American Marketing 
Association (AMA) has many ex-
citing plans for the upcoming 
'<'ar. Jack Costello. Collegiate 
Chaptrr President of the associa-
tion says. "Wt>'re changing the 
tructure of the organization 
quire a bir." 
The reason for this change is 
the vast number of members 
with diverse interests. The new 
·tructure will allow the students 
from page 1 
be made to f ef'I that perhaps she 
may not be worthy of another 
man or that they could not func-
lion without her boyfriend or 
husband. 
Ms. Lisk statt's that most 
wom<:>n are reluctant to report or 
press chargrs against the 
abuser, hccausr they feel em-
barrassed, guilty. pressured by 
their partner or "don't want to 
ser him go to jail." 
\ ' 
force 
When asked of the Task 
Force's success. Ms. I .isk feels 
''that everyone we reach. even 
if they go back (to the abuser). 
they know we're here and ,vhat 
ser\'ircs wr providr." Thry 
may in turn tell a friend of tile 
Task Hm·c or the Rap<' Cri~is 
• Center. The nurnher for rnntar-
ting hoth organizations b 
272-l{jlfi. 
Sepieml;ler 18, 1986 
o utilize their knowledge and ex-
~rience, as well as to benefit 
ther organizations. Plans for 
his incluctea special committee 
o work with the Student Ac-
i\'ities Board (SAB) to advertise 
'AB f'Vents. and an agreement 
Asian Club , 
" 
II 
vith the Physical Therapy 
\ssociation to market their 
anre marathon. In addition. the 
\MA will market their own 
vents. surh as selling mugs to 
raise funds at Homecoming. 
The purpose of the AMA. the 
largest organil..ation o( its kind on 
campus. is to give students 
marketing experience. and the 
chance to use classroom infor-
mation in real life situations. 
However. you don't need to be 
a markeJing major to join. If you 
are interested in joining, you 
should plan to anend the next 
meeting, which \viii be held on 
September 23rd in Science 202. 
time to be announced or contact 
Jack Costello for information. 
By Seth Kornfeld 
The newly formed club, the 
Asian American Association 
(AAA), held it's first meeting 
Tuesday, September 14. The 
idea of the club started last 
spring when a few Asian 
Americans got together to aeate 
an organization to supplement 
college life. 
Being Asian-raised or having 
Asian family influences in the 
U.S. can be difficult because of 
the differences in the cultures. 
"We feel that it is highly 
valuable to have a support 
group to share our successes as 
well as our failures. In result we 
can reach our highest potential," 
says R,imon Francisco. 
spokesper!,on for the organiza-
tion. Francisco also states that. 
Dillin·g forum 
Students are urged to attend a 
series of forums on proposed 
changes to the resident dining 
program scheduled during the 
week o( September 22nd. 
The proposed plan would con-
,·en the dining program from the 
current 19 and 14 meals plans to 
a cash hased program. All 
residence hall students would 
make a minimum deposit into 
1heir dining acrount which could 
then tw ll<;Cd to purchase food 
at any of the dining halls. the 
Snark Bar. B.J. Begley's. and 
south Hill Pizza and Subs. 
Members of a student commit-
tee fonned to assist in ac;sessing 
student interest in this proposal 
will be present to answer ques-
tions along with Anne Hum-
phrey. Director of Business Ser-
vices: Mirrh Green. and Brian 
Mc.-\rt'e. Director of Residential 
Life~. 
Tht" Forums will be held Mon-
day. September 22 at 8:<JOpm in 
the Union Dining Hall: Tuesday, 
September 23 at 8:00pm in the 
Union Dining Hall: Thursday, 
September 25 at 8:00pm in the 
Towers Dining Hall. 
Candidate election 
from page 1 
alienate the social and criminal 
problr-ms in the state. 
Locally. the candidate stress-
ed and favored increased spen-
ding in education. stressing ·our 
kids aw our future.' He stated 
that he and Cuomo will continue 
this. especially in an area such 
as Ithaca. 
Lundine said he is \'f'I)' proud 
to he running with Mario Cuomo 
and that neither of the can-
didates art> taking a relaxed at-
1itude in the election. He em-
pha-;izf'ci a special target of op-
pon unity in upstate New York. 
l .undine feels that victory will 
he achieved through both of the 
candidates· good records and 
clear and positive campaign. He. 
stated that Cuomo and himself 
will make constructive creative 
partnns that will be able to 
stwtch out across the whole 
state and help peoplr in places 
surh as Ithaca. 
Overall. the event \VdS very 
optimistic, ending with a ·short 
pwsentation by each candidate 
about hl,; future in the political 
framt•work of•New York. 
.l<·an McPhceters. thr chairper-
son of th,· County DC'mocralic 
Party. announce<.i a next 
meeting on Septcml>t"r 24 at the 
Plumbers and Pipefittrrs Union 
at 701·\'\'. Stat<' Str<'<'t. 
GI 
CAMO 
FIELD 
JACKETS 
HOLLY'S 
SUR·PLUS 
,A N~xt lo U-Haul ~ 
e347 Elmira Rd., Ithaca :;;-,..; 
272-9722 
"'GENUINE GI IS OUR FORfE" 
"one of the highlights is to pro-
more understanding between 
Asians and people of other 
ethnic origins by sponsoring 
social. cultural. and educational 
events of all types." 
Another organizational 
meeting has been scheduled for 
Wednesday October 1st. at 
8:00pm in Friends 205. The 
meeting will serve as an in-
troduction to the rlub and as a 
way for newcomers to get ac-
quainted. All are encouraged to 
come. 
The club hopes to organize a 
number of activities and events 
including guest speakers and· 
films by famous Asian artists. 
They also hope to make plans 
with Cornell's Asian American 
clubs and other groups on 
campus. 
l. l 
.... 
_..,_ 
"We hope to get a lot of peo-
ple involved in the duh and 
make it a worthwhile and ex-
citing experience." says club 
member Chung-Hsin Wang. 
ltllacan/AiRm Riesner 
Yesterday at Cornell University in the Arts Quad, a Cornell divest-
ment forum was held, sponsored by the Cornell faculty against Apar-
theid in South Africa. Phillip Lewis, a french literature professor, 
listens as speeches are given concerning Cornell's present actions for 
divestment. 
Parajays Welcomes you to our open house. Spend 
some time with great names like GUESS, 'KIKIT, 
RUFF HEWN, RALPH LAUREN and LIZ 
CLAIBORNE ... And while you're here enjoy some of 
our great in-store specials ..... and refreshments .... 
• KNIT DRESSING - pants, 
skirts, t-shirts, card,i.qans 
reg. 20.-45. $1~.99-35.99 
• SWEATERS - By Pronto & 
Hewlett 
reg.38.-~o. $29.99-44.99 
• BLOUSES - By Liz Claiborne, 
At Last, Try One 
reg. 20.-45. $15.99-35.99 
• POLY-COTTON T-NECKS 
by Misserika 
reg.16. $9.99 
• SKIRTS -:- wool lined 
in grey or blk. 
reg. 45. $35.99 
• Entire Stock of 
UNDERWEAR & TANKTOPS 
Berlie, Swipes, Calvin Klein 
reg. 3.-12. All 20% OFF 
• All SOCKS - anklets 
legwarmers, tights, knee 
1
his 
,' reg. 3,)5. All 20% OFF ~ J\:H1-!'~ 
-,,:;:--'\,,'~· • JACKETS - unlined 
corduroy 
reg. 45. $35.99 
• All COATS MARKED DOWN 
• • 
, pam1ays _
1 
on th~ commons • open 'til 9 Thurs Fri 
'1' 
I, I 
seplember 1~. 1986 
ACROSS THE UNIVERSE 
Soweto schools back 
Johannesberg,South Afrlca;September 
10: S1·rnril\· rorn•., wirhclww 1roo1is and 
polin· <h~<; from school !lro1.111<l., in 
'iOWt'IO ,mt! Olht·r hlark IO\\'nships. 1·11-
<lin!l rhw<· months or patrols 1ha1 rnu.,-
r1! s1udm1 lxiyrnlls .. \l1hcaj1 illlt>n<lann· 
\\'<l', up in SOlll(' SdlCK)l',, the Soulh 
Mrii-cin ~>,·1·mnll·n1 shw l\\'l"nl)· s1t1<K>l<;, 
,,·uh mow dosing <'XJ><Tlt·cl 10 follow. 
Th<' lrO!ips W<'r<' rcmo,·1·!1 ,1l11·r milir,1111 
sruclenrs <lc·manch·d lllC' wi1hclrc1wc1l ,L<; a 
u·rrn 10 t"ncl th!'ir ho\'rnll. 
Chile closes agency 
Santiago,Chile;September 1 O: rtll' 
Chil<·,m go,·1·rnm1·n1 1 onrimwcl ils 
rr.1d,<1own on rhe pws.., h~· 1 losing down 
an 11,tlian nt·ws <1.l(t·m·y. Thi' rww,., a)lt"ll· 
t)' 1.\:'\S.\I w,ic.; ordt·rcd 10 slop st·n<ling 
nrws r<'J><>rls lrom Chill'. and clic.;1rihu1in)l 
llt'\\'S <1hro,KI illl\"\\'h!'w. <imrgio B,~lll<'. 
lht· . \:\'S., huwau I hid. saicl 1ha1 hi<, 
cl.l(!'ll<'Y w,L<; d1.tr!le'd wirh "<li\'ulging 
1t·nd1•111im1..,,1111I lal<,e· inlonnalion alX>UI 
lht· ,mnrtl /on-cs." l'rior lo lhc l1c11i,m 
a)l1•n1,··., dosing, <1,Brill<;h Ill'\\'<, ,1g1•nt ~ 
IHt'UIC'IS) ,HKI <,ix Cllih·,m lll,l,ll,V.ill!'', rnn-
c,itll'fe'(I IO Ix· illllii{(>\'<'nllll<'lll w1·rr ckl',-
1·11. Th<'<,e' cl<'liOIL<; ,If(' part Of till' sl,Ue· ol 
<,t•i.l(<' lollowing 1h1• clll<'lllptrd ,l"-'><L.,ina-
tion ol l'w.,idmr .\ll!lll'>IO l'in<x her. 
Nigerian sflips crash 
Lagos,Nigeria;September 10: .\IK>lll 100 
lxKli<·s han· Ix-en wrn,·1·w<1 c11te·r rwo 
.,hips e·,1m·1ng 700 proplt· rntlidrd on 
Sq1U'llllK·r 8th. Th<· two ,1·s.<,e·ls. Ill<' 
:\1·mhc- ,m<I 1111' .\.c,<,1•1_ rnlli<l<'d rwar 1lw 
:\i)ll'f Hi\'l'f <11'11,1. ~1,my J)('opt1• lllilll,1.1(· 
1·<110 swim 10 shor<'. htll lllilllY ortu·rs ,m· 
s1ill lic.;1r1I ,t<; mi ... ,in)l. Tlll' .,hips rnllidrd 
cl~ 1111')' IK>th lfi!'d IO cl\'Oitl,illlOil-rig p)al-
lonll ,lh,m<lon!'d in lhl' s1·,1 l,1111·. ·1 h<' 
.\<,.<,t·i. filled with ,1pproximardr_ .100 
11,ulers. ripJ)('d the· ,·,lt',llion liner :\1·111!)(' 
01)('11 ))('IO\I" Ill!' \\',l11'r lin1•. 
Israel bombs bases 
Beirut,Lebanon;September 10: l'>r.lC'li .\ir 
I 'on1· p~UK'S',lntt·k ',ll"J)('t1('tl l'i1l!'Sli11i,111 
h,N.., m si,utll!'m I i·li.u1on Olk' hour ,1tu·r 
rhi· L'>fiK'li :\'<I\T fl'JK>n<'tl th,11 ii h,ld '>IOJ>· 
Jlt'd ,111 ,melllpl hy Ill!' J,lunritl,t<, 10 in-
lillr,11<' lsr,11'1 hy s<',I. l<,r,wli li)lht1·r 
hoJlll)('fS 1lropJK'd IK>lllll', ,llld roc·k1·I<, 
Ol'f'f the" m,1inl~ \k,.,11'111 p,in ol Sidon . .!, 
mil1·s ~olllh of Bdrur. ·1 hi' ,111,l<'k \\',L'> 
l,lrJ,l('f(•cl ell cl Sll',JK'l'l!'d cllllllllllliliOIIS 
n11111p IK"longing 10 Ill!' r,uli1 ,ti l'opul,1r 
SlruAAle· l·ront. ·1 hr<'(' IM'Oph· ,,·c·w l-.i111·d 
,mtl 17 ,11·r<' ,10111uh·d in rtw r,1id. 
Fighting in Afghan 
lslambad,Pakistan;Septel'lbe, 1 'l: 
:\loc,11·111 .l(lll'rrill,l', OJM'll('tl 11,:·1• I,,. . ... , 
,io;s,udr y1·1 on llu· 1·c1pi1,II ol .\lgl• 1111,,,111 
Oil \\'rcln1"S1l,1y. I'll<' rdK·ls t,nmdw<I 
rocket<; ,Ul<I mortc1r cllld('k.', Oil lh<· dry. ct'> 
wdl a<; (Kl .1(11\'('nlllll'III d!'l1·1N· Jlll',ifiOI~'>. 
·nw .\l.l(il<lll .l(lll'frillrL'>. 1110<,II) Oil hK>I. 
,,·,·w rorn'(I ha<'k h,· sm·i<'I ,nut. \IJ,lhan 
~O\ 1·mnwn1 lr<K>JIS. 1,111!...,, ,md <1irnalt. 
Tiu· :\1,UXi<,f-1.C'llilli<;I gm l'[llllll'III of 
.\l)lh,mi.,1,111 rqx1r11·d 1h,11 llwy h,ul 
tl!'f!·al<'(I 1hr rdwl.,. Tht·w ,,re 11,.000 
Sl)\'~'I lfC)(IJ>S Whidl SllJ>JK>rt lhe. \fj(h,111 
gO\"('Ollll!'lll. 
CBS head resigns 
New York Clty,NV;September 11: . \lll'r 
,Ill <'k•,·1·n-ll11ur lll<'t'ting of thr < n.-; I xi.ml 
ol <lirrc-tors. Thonl,L., II. \\\man. d1c1ir-
111cm ,11111 d1id c·x1·e·111in· sin<r l!IXII. 
rrsiJ,lm·cl hlo; positiorto;.11<' will I)(' wli1·, -
<'(lhy l;,um·nn· .\. "11',('h, th<'<1>1111>imy·s 
1,~'SI shawhokh • .u1_d the" d1climliut<J1ip 
\1ill he lilkC'll owr hy <liS'<, 81i·)'l'df·Old 
rmu11irr. Witli,1111 I:. 1>c1t1·)·. 1 he· mm·e· 
c·antt• artrr WC'<'l,tong nunour!-> that 
\\\man h,Kl.l><'t'll t,tlkir~ 10 rnm1i.mi,.., 
surh ,t,; \\'c-stin~1<111s1• ,nKI l'hitiJ• Murri'> 
cllKllll ,I JKl'\<,ihl<• lll!'r!(c·r \1'ilh ( :BS. l'clh-1 
clllcl ·1 ISdl. clll)ll'f<'<I hy I his ,llld Olhl'r 
JK~i<'i<'., ot \\\·mul' .... 1or1·11l th1· dMinn,111 
to r<-<,ign. 
U.S. cuts U.N. money 
United Nations,NY;September 11: · 
S1·n1·1,1~· (i1·m·r,tl or rht· trnill'II :\,11io11o;, 
Jc1vic·r l'rfl'l di' Curllar. dt'l'll'>C'<I rtw 
l nil1·d Stall's ol cl1·<,tahlizi11)l 1111' t ·.:,;. by 
"' withholdin,ll 70 wn l 'Ill or it.c, fln,mc i,ll < ur1-
trihu1ion dut· this 1,111. Ttw l 'X i., pro-
hillilcd hy ii., charu·r lrorn IK1rrowin)l 
lllOll<'Y, so ii <l<'JK'll'IS soll'ly Oil II~ 
m<·rnlx·rs 111aking p<1)111t•ntc, on rilrn·. ·nu· 
thre,llrnl'<I Congrc-.,sion,11 t u,., or ~1.J.!J 
million will WJlf!'',('lll ,117 JK·m·111 rt'<luc-
rion in 1hr l'X bu<l,lll'I. :\Ir. l'<'fl'l <11· 
Ctwllar i<; a!l)lr.i,·ar1'(! ht'l'dtL<;c' tht· l '.S. 
h,t<, gi\'l'n no i111lic,11ion of whl'n or wh,u 
it i1111·111lc; 101i.1y. Th1• l '11it1·<1 Sl,11<'<, io; 1111' 
lar~<·<,1 <lonor to 1hr l 'X hudJ,lt'I. 1i.1yin)l 
2:i p1·n·1·n1. ·1 h1·y do nor want <1 nu in 
thl'ir J><IYlll<'nt. hur a l,uii1·r ,·oicl' in e·x-
1x·11<1ilufl' d1·1·ision.,_ .\I Jlfl's<·nr. c·<1ch ol 
th!' r;n m1·mlK·r~ hc1n· <111 1·q1r.il ,·01<· in 
how rlw l 'X <,J)('ll<l., ii., rnom·y: lhts irn-
pli<'s lh,U 1h1· 80 l'l>Ulllri<'S lh,11. IOlilll('(I. 
,utd up lo om· 1x·n·1·nt ol 1h1· hudg!'I. 
h,l\'I' 1h1· JKll1·n1i,1l 10 d1'titlr wll<'fl' all thl' 
lllOlll 'Y g< K'',. 
Egypt-Israel summit 
Alexandria,Egypt;September 11: l'w.,i-
1 lm1 111,.,ni :\htl>ilr<'k or Emvr 111<'1 with 
l'rinu· :\linL<;U•r Shimon l'<'f<'<, of f<,r.tt'I tor 
tllfl'<' hours in pri,·,1c·y. in lhl' liN L<,m<'li-
Fgypri,m Sllllllllil in liw Y<WS. l'fl'Si1ler11 
\luhard, ha., d!'dd!'d 10 si·ml ,111 c1111-
h,t'>.'>clllor l>cl< k lo l<,mt'I: tlw l,L'il on<' w.is 
fC'lllO\ ('d in 1!18.! dll!'f cl 111,L<;.<,il('fl' OI 
I ',1h..,1ini.11t'> hy I J'l>illll'SI' < 1msti,m fore·<.., 
in ,111 ,lfl'il uruh·r Lc;r.lt'li rnntrol. TllC' 1,tlk., 
dJ>J><iWllllf 1·1•111c·w<I ,m>1111tl mntlining 
,·i1·ws on holl' 10 h,111dlt· tht· l-.1·y quc-s-
lion in :\li<ldh· Ec1c;1Nn p1·,11r: 1h1· 
l',tl1·s1i11i,111s. 
Daniloff/_Zakharov 
Washington D.C.;September 11: In 1hr11· 
1,,1ysol nt'!l(>l~UHKt.,, 1hr S<l\·ic·r t 'ni<m ha., 
1um1'(I dm111 rwo l 'nitl'd S1c111·s proJM><,ill., 
11,S<·<wc· 1hr wlt·,L'>l'Of \;ic·hola., l>,miloll. 
,1 l ·.s. :--i1•,1·., ,nul \\orl<I Hqx1r1s rnr-
r1·<,JK>ll<kn1 in tlll' 1 ll'>IOtl) ol ,111 
.\lllt'riC,111 ,Ullh,t<,.'>clllor in \111',C OW. J)('n-
ding lri,11 lor 1·~pio11,1g1·. 1111' S11\'i<'L'> 1um-
1·d down Ill<' pro1xr.-..llsd,1h11ing lh,u lh<'Y 
do nor lfl',11 1>,miloll ,L., 1·q11,tl lo ( i<·1111,111i 
Z,1!-.h,um. ,1 SI>\ il'i h!'ld in c·tt<,l<KI~ ol cl 
l'.!-..S.H. ,1111h,L<,s.1<lor in :\1·,1· , ork <:itr 
pending tri,tl lor c~pion,1.1(<·. Sc·< w1,1n· ol 
!'.t,111· (,('()fg<' Sl'lutlr,. h,t., rd111k!'d Ill<' 
idc·,1 of tht· rwo !)(·ing <'tftlcll.,, s1,11ing 1i"m1 
Oil(' is ,1 '>Pr ,llld 1hr other ,Ill illll<K 1·111 
"ho<,l,1.1(1'". I hou)lh lhl' Hr,1g,111 . yt-
111i11i'>li.Uion 1hw,11c111'tl l1c1rc,h 1111·,L.,un.., 
ii lldniloll \\',t'>lfl rdc·,1<,e·d hy lc11c last 
,,·1·1·!-. 1111111' 1 ·.s .. 1111 s11d1 nw,Nm.., h,1n· 
h1·1·111,1k1·11 in ort11·r 111 ,1llow the n1·s..st11ic1-
til»t., morr rime·. Ongir~tlly. t ·.s. pn>J1os,,L., 
t ,1111'<1 lor D,miloll"'> 11111011tli1ional wl1·,to;i· 
111 1111' Sl,111'', wilhoul ,1 lricll. whih· 
i'Atkllilfll\ wmltl IM· fl'(IUir<'<l losl,lll<I lricll. 
:\OW ',C)(ll(' ol 1111' J>fOJKIS.lb hdng 
<liS<'IL',S<'d ,m· cl ('dll hy cl prornimuu 
',('llcUOr 10 SIL',J)('llCI ,tll lcllks wuh MOS(l)\\' 
11111it l><tniloff i., f!'lumr<I. c1ml <1 proJ)(lSitl 
10 dqx,n l>ctnitoff w1thollf <I 1ri<1t along 
wirh <li<,.c,i1k·nt phrsi<i.,, .\mlrl'i sc1khim1,· 
1,1ho ic, ti,·ing in intC'm,111·xill' in (iorkr1 
in 1·x< h,111gr lor rtw wl<',t',(' of Z,tkharo,·. 
Dow Jones drops 
New Yortc Clty,NY;September 11: ·nw 
l>ow k,m.., lncl11..,11iat a,·e·r.®· clroJIJ)('<I 
Hlilil JK>illl<, 1down to 1792.8!11 in rln· 
h11..,i1·<,I ',('s.'>inn in :-.ie·w rork Sr<x"k Ex-
d1rnl)l1· hi.,111~·- 1•r1·,·ic11L~lr. thr hiAAc-st 
drop \\'i~ lilJ!i' JNIUJL<;, (NI 11dy 7. l!IRli. ,lur-
ing c1 time· ol gr<min~ 1·or1<1·m o\"!'r llu· 
.;1,111• of rhc• l 1.S. t'l'llllOfll\" In 111·rr~·11-
1,1g1·s. how,·, <·r. rhic; was nor rrrnhty 
<,e·rimt.,: 1111' 4.(il J)('n-t·nt tlrop was nor .a<; 
1·1 onomit <11ly h,11;,mlotL<, ,L., 011 onol)('r 
2!J. H!!I. whm th<· 1><1,1 lorlt's dropped 
.18 .. r! IXlinl<,. O(l?,82 JX'r<l'lll ,Uld ll',h('f!'tl 
in Ill!' (irt·,11 l><·pwssron. Tht· ,1v1·r.1gc· on 
1111· 11th would hil\'<' hc1d 10 fall ahour .!Ml 
poull., 10 rn,tlt'h 1!12!l's JK'rn·n1ag1· drop. 
Antidrug package 
Washington D.C.;September 11: Tht· 
House ,,1 H<·prt·S<·ntari,·1·<, h,tc; ,·011·d in 
c1 m·,1· c1111idnig pmni1·1· ll<;ing lllt'c1s1m·s 
111·, 1·r l)('IOfl' i>111plo)'<'d in rhis manrwr. 
111 ord1·r 10 rnrh th<· mnux or n,m·otiC"s 10 
1hr t ·.s. anct 10 ct<1•npt•11 th<' growth or 
dru)l 11s1· ,met ahu.,t·. .\111ong rhc 
1111·,Nm·s adoptC'd ao; an ,11111·ndm1·n1 10 
c1 hnlcl<L<,c <1lr drug hill w1·rc: tt<,e· of 
111ili1c1~· 10 stop tht· lr.Ul<;J><>rt of <!rug_., 111-
10 !his 1 ·oururr h) ship or plan" Oh<' 
nulita~· <ilK'<, nor nonnai::· inl!'rfne wnh 
' ch ilian law 1·nforccmc1111: c1H1"' !111( 1hr 
<,e·nu·nn· ol th!' <l<'ath penr1l1r for a k111 
in)l durin)l ,1 drug-rl'l,iti'<l nim1· (up until 
now. th!' only 01h1·r f'('(l<·ral crim1· 
p1111ishc1hh· hy tl1·,11h w,1o; a kilting <luring 
a hijacki1ig1: anti. allowing illt,g,tlly ohtain-
!'d 1·,·id1·111·r 10 IK' pm11i.,s.1hlt• in th<' 
<l<'<Non of <I jury tri,tl. ,t., long ,l., 1111' 
sl'c1rrh 11x1k plill'<' in "wason,tl1l1·. g1KKI 
f,1i1h IK·lll'I 1h,11 it \\'it<, in I onron11i1y with 
1111' Fourth .\Jll('IKllllt'llt 'Ill!' I IOll<;(' ell<;<> 
c1ppro\'l'd ,1 m,mtlaro~· lifr <,e·nu·nn· for 
s1·rorl!I c·1>11,·ic1iortc; of <,e·lling illl'.l(al dnr~c; 
to ,1 1 hilt! or 11•1•1iag1•r. 
In mhlirion. Hc,1.l(arl's rnhinc·r \'ol<'d 
unanimmLc;ly lor c1n inn<·,Lc,t· in dnrJ,l-
11·s1in!l of H·<lrral 1•mploy1·1·s and 
di<;c'lt<;.<,t•d <l<'tc1ilc.; ol a progmrn to wdu1·t· 
n,m·orirs c1lnN' that would t·osr rouwily 
~I hillion. I IO\\'!'\"Cr. ir 1111 tht•.c,1• pr1>gr.U1t<; 
go through. th<· <1t'll1<1t < usr lor 1987 would 
I)(' mor<' lik<· an <..,limatrd 52 hiltion. 
Q~u·srions h,l\·e· l><'('ll mi<;<·cl alKIUI iK>lh 
1h1· rnns1i1111ionali1y or 1h1·si· ru·w pro-
)lr,1m.,. ,11111 rhrir !'lrl'rtson rh·il lil>C'ni<'"· 
Vote on Swiss army 
Geneva,Switzerland;September 13: .\ 
1 oalirion of Scx·ialic;rs. parifL,;ts. ,md 
rcli)lious iiroups h,,., mer 1hr rc-
quiwrnl'llts lor ,1 n.inonc1t n-f!'f!'lldum on 
,1IK>li.,hing 1111· Swis.o; am1y. Th<' initi,ui,·<:, 
1·.ilh·d "For c1 Switzerland \\'ithour ,Ill 
\nnr", ll'ould p111 1111' qut-stion 111 c1 n,1-
1im,tl ,·ou· ,tlt<'r c1 fC'w y1·c1r., or parti.m1e·n-
1,1~· dl'l><111·. rtu· group .l(illht'fl'<I 11:1.IKKI 
<,ign,,nm·s. :I.IKl(I more th,m m·<'<l<-<I 10 
put ,111 i,<,tK' 10 <1 national ,·011·. ff a<lt>J>l<'(I. 
1111· initi,uh 1· would <lismantlc c1 lilKl.(XKl 
111,111,mm·. Tll<' Swi.,_., clllll}. whid1 h,Nl'I 
!might ,1 \\'<If in SIKI yl'ars. L., in a .,,c111· 
of < ort<,1,1111 f!'S<'r\T. Tll!' <1!1-111.ilr ,mnr 
t<, mohil1· in..ffl hour<,. sim·1· ,Ill gew ,md 
,1\l'cljK>llS elf!' k1•pt ell horll<'. 
No Contra training 
Teguclgalpa,Hondura.s;September 13: 
l'r<..,i<k·nt k>S<' . \1n111c1 lfoya or Uondurac; 
.,.,iii 111.11 "nor ,r singtr t '.S. soltlin will 
mnl<· to £i<KKlur.L'> 10 rmin tJl<' :'<iirnragu,111 
1·m11111·m·,·01u1ionari<•<,." I Ir madr th<' 
slafl•llle'lll IO JKlillf Olli 10 l'r('<,id1•1ll 
m·<1g,111 thc11 tmirll'rs. a<h i'>l1r<,. and 
s<lldi!'rs will not Ix· allowed in hL., coun-
try. In . \tl,l,lllSI of 1hi<; }'C'ilf. Ill<' gO\'('nl· 
m<·nrs of El Sal\·,1<lor amt l'.manm al<;c> 
s.1i<I 1ha1 rhry would rK>I 1)('nni1 l'.S. 
tf<lirl<'rs 10 work with contr.to; in thdr 
n>unlri<'S. lkmdur.i., i<; thr base for th<' 
:"ii<,ir.l.l(tkUl l)l•nx)(Tillir Forrr. the ~1rgt-s1 
Contm lighlinJ,l forn·. Earli<'r rhic.; nK1111h. 
l'fl'Sidt'lll Bl'ilJ,lclll_ had illlll<lllllrt'(I that 
1><1rt of thr fumtc.; from hio; Cc>11tfil . \id 
p,1rk,1!((· wmdd ht· <l<'\'01('(1 10 scnclirig 
t 'nill'd Stall'S (jfC'('ll B<'R'IS lo Uomlur.L<; 
for lh<' tminirl.l( of 1hr 0>1llr.1 r<'i)('Lc,. 
· Prisoners released 
Warsaw,Polend;September 14: Thr 
l'olish !((1,·1·mnw111 h,to; <lffill®'(I ror 1t1r 
wlt•,t<,t·d ot .!.!S Solicl,1rit) ,u·u, ISi<, 1, 11, 1 
had l)(·1·n impri.,orwct for IK1l11u .ii .ic 
li\'ili!'S ,lllll \'H'WS. l.!'C'h \\',tls<"cl. lr·,1cl1·1 
of the l>cmrlt'd Soli<larity I r,uh· 1 ·111011. 
\\ ,I'> ',lUpriS<'d ,lllcl pl!',l',!'<I h) IIU<, II II II 
ot ('\'('JIIS. hut Slr('S..',('tl rh,11 II lllll'>I IK' .II -
l'OlllJlcllli!'tl hy Ill'\\' JK>litit.ll lr1•1•tl1111L" "" 
lh,11 lhl' clffl",IS clori'I IK·)lir1 ,111 ()I ,·r c1g,1111 
It i., urn <"n,1in wh!'lhn or no111Jlc, 1, 11111 -.u I 
10 c1111·,1·n1uc1l encl 10 l'ol,mcl'<, t<,ol,111011 
hy lhl' \\'('SI. ,mcl If Ill!' l 'llll!'tl Slclll''> 11'111 
h<")lin <,t·mling 1·ror111111ic c11<1 c1gc1i11. 
French combat terror 
Paris,France;September 14: l'rinw 
Ministn larqu<'S Ch1ra1 ,11111ounn·d 
nl!',t<,ur<.., 10 rnmli.11 c1 ,1m·1· or 11·rrons111. 
inrludin!l rh,11 .\m1·ri1w1<, ,mcl olhl'r 
r,>wi.1(11 \'ic.;ito..., ohrain \'L<;il'> !)('fow 1r.1\'l'll-
ing into Frann·. Only tll<' l'illl<'llS ol 1tw 
t"l1·,·1·11 olhrr rnunrri<·s in tlw 1.uropc·,111 
o,mmunity and Swilz<"riand would I)(' 
1·x1·mp1 from thi'> rule. . \llhough \Ir. 
Chiral' IIOll'<I lhis would inrnn,Tnic·m ,. 
IM\'l'll<'rs amt rnu.'><' longer w,linng tinll's 
ell lh<' hor<I<%. ht• hO!)('(j lfcl\'l'lll'fS \\'OUld 
Ill' J>illi!'III. Tht· announr('lll('lll \\',LC, 
nldd<' only minlll<'<, .iftt•r 1hr 1hir<11:11,tl l'X· 
pt,1sion in ,1 om· w1•ck JK'ricxl: lhi<, 0111· 
l<><>k plac!' in a ,ll<1r.~t' umt1·rn1·,uh c1 
J)(1p1rlar rnl<' in l'ario;. om·1· .igain. 111,., 
Oil!', likt·;llll' othl'rS. i., thou~hr 10 I)(' 1h1· 
\\'Ork ol lhl' Commi11<·1· tor Solitl,uiry \\1th 
.\r,1h ,md ~litlcll<" Ec1<,1C·rn l'olitll'c1l 
l'rN>lll'f<,. ~Ir. 01irar told lhl' :\1·w , ork 
Tillll'S. " ... ,1·1· will hi' withour pity lor 
,my!K)(ly. c1l1S11lu1C'ly ,mylxKly fouml 10 
I:-<· n1<1nipula1in~ tht·<,e· IC'rroric.;rs." 
Greek earthquake 
Athens,Greece;September 14: 
K,1~1111a1a. a 1xm town and adminlc;lratiw 
n·nrer in th!' S<>llflwmmosr wgion or 
mainland Cir<·1·n·. mt.; srnrrk hy an 1·<1r-
1hquc1k<· on s1•prc·ml)('r 12111. Sf•,·1·rll<'<'ll 
JK'opll' c1r<· r<'J)(>rtccl d!'ad. with l)('l\1'<'('11 
l'i)lhl ,mcl l\\'('I\'(' llli<;.c;ing ,IIUI lhOll<;illldS 
homl'l<·s..,. ,\pproximatrfr 70 1><·n·1·n1 of 
1h1· 1>11i11ti11J,ls ,1r1· ctam,1gi·cl. wirh II.! 
hmt<,t·s <'illl!'r p,tniall~· or 101c1lly < otl<1J)',-
ctl. Fin• of Ill!' mis.'>ing <lrt' thoughr 10 I)(· 
huril'd unt11·r ,1 collapS<'d aJ>ctnnlt'nt 
huildin)l: m,111y of lh<' dracl W<'W amonJ,l 
ii., inhahi1c1nl!-. So far. JI 1x·opl1· h,l\·1· 
!)('I'll fC'S!'llt'd lrolll lh<• \IT!'l'"cl.1(1' in <IC'· 
1i,·i1i1.., f!'<,Ullin!l Imm Prim<· :\l1nl.,ll'r. \11-
drr,L., l',lp,Hldf!'(JLr'<, d!'t'iclr<'d ~1,llt' ol 
l'llll'r.l(<'IU)' .. \IKIUI 10,()(1() l<"nls h,I\ I' 
lx·1·n piu ·!wet 10 hoLN' thr hon1<·l1·~.,. ,111cl 
1hos1· who ll'<'fl' ,uh'i'><·d nor 10 wrurn 10 
J><tni,111) cl,1111ag<·<I homt·s in , ,L<,<· ol 
,mo1h1·r lf<'nl<>I'. 
Seoul bombing 
Tokyo,Japan;September 15: .\n 1·xplo-
sion ,lpJ>itf!'nlly C'dtL<;c'<I hy " l)(>lllh l-.ill-
1·1! fl,·1· anti wound<'<l 19 orhn~ on Sw1-
<lc1y c11 Kim1><> lnrcmatiomtl .\irixin in 
S1·mtl. South Kowa .. \lthmtgh no lonn,tl 
,u nL'><l:ion w,~ n1c1cl1·. th<· !'hid 01 lh<' 
South Korran 11c11ional 1x1hrc suJ.ll,l<·su·cl 
lh,11 lht· :\'onh KOr<'iUl', \\'('f(' £1",JX>ll',ihlr. 
. \II lhoS<· l-.i111·cl or wouml<·cl w1·r1· South 
"ow<11t.,, II i., 1hough1 that tht· lx1111hin)l 
w,t<; nl!',Ull to 111· c1 disn1ptk111 to th<' .\.c,i,111 
(i<llll<",. ,111iC"h df<' raking plan· rhl'> ,1·1'<·k 
in Sc'tltrl: th<' g,11111·<, ,m• similar lo rhe 
Olympic-... and would haH' !)('I'll <111 im-
J><>nant 1·,·1·111 ror South Kowc1. wlww th<' 
Oiympi<-.. elf<' slill<'(I IO lak<' pliKl' in 1!188. 
:\'onh Kow,1 l., nor .i 11c1rticipan1 in th!' 
• \.'>iitn (iillll(",, 
Schultz in Africa 
Washington D.C.;September 1 s· 
S('(n·tarr of· 1c111· (it'(>fR<' Sdudrz h,~ rm-
tmiwty <h'('kk':I to ,t<;il South. \frirn IK'XI 
month. Thie.; ic.; int<'n<l<'d 10 show llw 
H<·agan .\<l111inio;1ration·s i1111·re·s1 in 
m1,l<>ti,11irig~h1· <'ll<I or ,11>i1rth<'id in South 
Mrirn. "lllis would hi' rht· hii,lht-sr-r.ulkin~ 
,\dnlinistr.uion orfil'iill 10 ,tc.;il lhill rnun-
1~. Ttll' ,·i,;it woukl IIC' ,,.u, or an e·il!ht-
I lllllllf\ \ L'>II Ill \lflt cl O\l'r ,1 ll'IHlil} 
IM'ntMI '!( 1111111 ,11 ... 0 pl,ut., 10 nc,il S<·n<')l,11. 
llw II 11r, < o, 1<,1, :\igl'ri,1. i'Atiw. K1·m·a. 
/,1111111,1. dlUI ll(,r<,11,111,1. 
Bombing in Fran~e 
Paris,France;September 15: .\ homh 1·x-
pltxl<'d irt<;iclt· 1h1· h1ghl\' pro11·1·f1'(I 111c1111 
tw<1clquarr1·r<, ol thl' 1',ni<, IK>lin-. Tlw 
l><>ml> ripJ)('cl rhrough ,111 offi<'t' JOO r,mt~ 
,1wc1y from :\orw ll,11111· C.llhl'drdl. 0111· 
JX'r.,()11 \l'il', kill!'<I cllld 51 W('W inJUf<'d clur· 
in.I( tht· lunch-hour IKm1hing. whirh ran1<· 
jtt<,I :!+hou..., c1f11·r tlll' Fwnch go\'l'mntl'lll 
announn·<I m·w m1w,uws to combat 11·r-
ron.,rn. II wa., !Ill' fourth lx>mhing in 1•iJ,ll11 
dc1y<, in l'ari.,, c1II ot which aw l)('li1·n·d 
10 lw rtw work of c1n Amh group. Th<· 
Comrni111·1· for Solidaril}' with ,\mh c1nd 
Mi<lclle E,t.,tt·m l'olitical l'ri'><mer.,. r~·ing 
10 fr<·<· thfl"<' l!'rrori<.;f<, hdcl in Fr,Ult'<'. 
DuPont for President 
Wllmlngton,DE;September 16: Fom1rr 
l>t>lt'w·.irt' govr>mor Pit'rre S. DuPonurh. 
,mnounred hL<; rani<lary for l'rt•si<lt·nt of 
thr llnili>cl Stares in th<' 1988 elt·11iorlo;: hie.; 
SJ)('t'<'h in Wilmington orlirially OJ><'ll<'d 
lht' campaign<;_ ror 1988. In his rhwr 11·m1c, 
in Congws..,, Dul'onrs rrark r~'('Of</ pro-
\'t'd him to l>e·a modemtt' 10 a moder.II<' 
til)('ml. thouwi many \'i1·w hie; cawn a., 
raking a rum rowarclo; th<' (Urt<;c·n·c11i,·1· a., 
hi> g1•1s old!'r: offirially. tw i~ a 
Hi>puhliran. Uul'onrs <,upportn., 
c1rknowledg<' rhar hi' ic.; a lonii shot. hut 
hoJ)t' thar hie; 1x1lirit-s will bring him rk>S<·r 
10 predined frontrunner. \ke Presid!'lll 
(ieorgc> Bush. Som<' of hie; icit'ac.; inr\udt·: 
rrnmdatory dfllR tl'stmg ot l<'t'nagers prior 
10 the S<"hoot year or thi>y fail. 1ht•y lo~· 
lh<'ir <lri,·ers lirl'nse. or rnn't g1•1 orw ,11 
c1IIJ: a workn training or n-tmining pro-
gram instt'acl or wl'lraw-- if people srilt 
cannot find jobs. rht·r would I)(' rt'(luirccl 
10 work for tht· ,llowmm<·nr ill !)O pt•rn·nr 
of minimum wag<': and. an mcl 10 
go\'ernnwnt inrn,·1·111ion in the 
agrirnflurat markl'I. "Pett"' Dul'orn ic; 
from a family that h,L<, 1r<1di1ionally IK'(·n 
On<' of lhl' hiJ.ll,l(",I llrlllll'S in .\lllt'riC'illl 
htt<,irwss. 
Deaths in gold mine 
Johannesberg,South Africa;September 
16: , \ fir<' start Pd in th<' 1·arly morninJ,l ar 
th1· Kinross hr.mrh of rhe Cit'rlt'r.tl Mining 
1:nion corix>ralion. and it ,v<1S l'tlUS<"'<I by 
,1 wrfding 01x·r.11ion. ,\pproximat<·ly 44 
miners wrrt· kitlt-cl hv roxir g,Lo; rurnes. 
,111<1 L5-I- wt•rt• lrilJ)J)<'d 5,000 rt-1•1 
t1111k-'rgrmmd: it i<; 1·stimal<'(I that \\ilh th!' 
J)(>L<;<>notL'i ,Ila~ funl!'s. lh<'Y mi!lht ha\'!' 
t Wt'n ahle 10 sun·i\'I' for ren hours .. ,n ol 
rhc· workns kill1·<1 \\'t'ft' black. ,md al~>ul 
1wo-thir<l<; of rho<,e• tr.ipJ)('d Wt'r<' hlark 
dl<;<J. Thi<; Le.; rhe worst mridem in Soltlh 
.\frirnn )lold rninin)l hic,tory. 
Sanctions to Pretoria 
BruS&els,Belglum;September 16: ·nw 
foreign minic.;trrs of rwt'l\'t' Euro1>t·,111 
Communil\' rounrries agrr('(I 10 a limit-
1·d sanclioric; J>iu·k~ 10 impost· on the· 
l'retoria Cio,·ernn1<·111 in South Afrirn. .iftn 
rh,u !l<>,·rnum·nr faitt·d 10 milk<· any ar-
wrnprs ar dic.;rnanrlin,ll .iparthrid. ThC' 
n>1mtrit'S will inmcr a han on impons ol 
rron. st<'('I. and J,lolcl rnins from South 
~ .\rriC'a. ,uul ,,;11 prohibit any nt'w Euro-
J)('an inw-srrnt•nrs in !hill mumry. West 
(it'miany \'t'IOt'CI ii prc>posN1 han on tool 
imports. l)('<,llL<;c' it mule! pott'llliatly 
neat<> intt•rt<;t' hantc.;hips ror hlat"k mat 
rnim•rs. Thio; wilt se,·rrt'lr weaken lht· 
t'(l>nomi<" and sodat imp.K1S or tht· nrw 
san<1i<Ml'i. so lht' twdw i:lgrMI to mn-
tinut' th<· di<;t·us.c.;icm on mal im1x.>ns 10 
St't' if tht·y rnukl Ix· 1llaml in th<' J)iK°k;~· 
ill a latrr da11·. 
.. - .......... ~ ...... 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Second 
hand 
smoke 
The American Lung Asso<iation of 
Central Nrw York announces the 
completion of it s "Guide To 
Ht'staurants In Central New York 
Thar Offer No-Smoking Sections". 
Business School 
Students who wish to transfer to the 
School of Businrs..<; this srmrster 
must submit applications by Mon-
day, OCtober 20. 1986. Application 
forms should be obtained from and · 
returned to the office of tht' llt'an of 
the School of Bll'iines..<; on the fourth 
floor of Smiddy Hall. First semester 
freshmen art" not t'ligihle 10 apply. 
Psycl). Club 
Psychology Club will meet n<·xt on 
Sept. 24th. 1986 at 8:00 p.m. in s-110. 
Our special guest speaker will be 
Dr.l.inda.lones who will dL<;nL<;s the 
importance of psychology in l.<lW. 
Everyont'., is welcome. 
One-to-One 
Writing 
Program 
Women ,s lacrosse 
1.c.. Women's Lacrosse Organiza-
tional Meeting will he in room P-5. 
Hill Ct·~tt·r. Thurs<lay, St•ptember 
18th at 7:<K> p.m. If thew are anv 
questions please call Coach <iolclcn 
at 274 :mtn. 
----------
ITHACA 
This Guiclt' comt's as a result of in- ______________ _. 
neascc1 public concern for the er- Happy-Hour! Be a Big Brother or Big Sister in the Ithaca Youth Bureau's One-
To-One. Program. One-To-one 
Program will match you with a 
child or teenager who needs 
your friendship and will give you 
training and support. Volunteers 
are especially needed for teens 
and rural kids. can 273-8364 and 
ask for One-To-One. 
I am happy to draw your attention 
to a vrry special event which will lK' 
happt·ning on camptL'i in three 
wct·ks. On Monday. St•pt.22. 
9:00-4:00 p.m. in Muller Chap<'I. 
memh<·rs of th<· Writing Progr,m1 will · 
t>rest·nt a slat<' of talks ,~bout our 
prof<·ssion and r<·t1<ling..<; from our _ 
original works. Each presentation 
1,L<;IS 25 or 50 min. 10 fit acaclemir 
schcclulrs. I'roft·ssors are mrnurag-
ed to hring the entire d,L'iS .. \ 
specific program for 1·ach day will he 
m·ailahlc soon. 
COLLEGE 
frets of seroncl-hand smoke and the 
option of <lining in a smokt>-fret' 
<1rea. Pleasr conta<1 the American 
Lung Association of Ct'ntral New 
York at (315) 422-6142 ro receive your 
rnpy or to notify us of new 
resrauranrs thar may not havp been 
listed. 
.Join the Friday Afternoon Club. The 
Senior Class pwst·nts a Hr\I'PY 
HOUH WITH II MII.C II in the Garden 
Quad this Friday Sept. 19. 4:0().. ·1 
Beer. soda. hot dogs. ancl ham-
burgers will be sold. Al.I. ,\HE 
WEI.COME! SEE YOU THEHE! 
BROADCASTING 
Ncwswatch <> .................... . 
Sportsix .............................. . 
The Couples Quiz ............ .. 
Horkworld ............... '. ......... . 
c.unptL<; Currents ............. .. 
I.ate News ........................ .. 
Tht· Comt'dy Break ........... .. 
7:00 
7:IS 
7:.lO 
8:00 
!);(){) 
!l:IS 
9::IO 
HAT'S HAPPENING-
Thursday 
Ithaca College Handwerker Gallery 
pwsents City Light. Photographs of 
the ,\merican City, <,annett Cemer 
Student <.owrnment Elections. See 
Student Governnwnt Offic<' for 
details 
on-campllc.; Recruiting ,1\. ,:hapel. 
2:00-J:oo pn1. 
1.ondon Center Informational 
Met•ting..c.;, G,mnell Ill. 7:<X>-8:tK>p.m. 
• \frnhofi1 s Ano11yn 11 ,11., .\llj.! . l'loiflips 
Hoon C ·apel. 7:00-8:00 p.m. 
Dept. of Anthropology Stu<lent-
Farulty lnfonnal G<·t-1oge1ht·r. Cian-
m·u 111. 7:30 p.m. 
Cl,Lc.;sic FihlL<; presents 111m·,L<;ion ol 
th<· Hodr Snatcht·rslJ. Textor 102. 
7::mp.m. 
Stuclt·nt .\uxilmy Patrol 1nfommti011<1l 
Ml'<'t_ing. Tt·xtor 101. !> p.m. 
Septembe,;18 
Monday 
On<·~To-On1· room change program 
()('gins 
.\lumni and lornH'r LC. I lill<'I 
nwml)('r IIDan Bt·rm,mll speaks on 
ht'> t·xp1·ri1·m·c in th<' St,,·ict l 'nion: 
llow I \\'.I!-. ,lff<'Stt'd l>y tlw K.(i.B .. 
'.\lullcr < :11,1pd. tilll<' to I><' ,mnmuwcd 
Bloodmol>ilt · !-..pon o "ti l>y l'i I , 111 {1 >-
d.i Chi. \\'t''>I I t·rr.11·1· lli11111g II.ill. 
11:00--1-:-r, p.m. 
lk..,t11111· \\'orh...,hop. 1..1111> Hoom. 
l:(Kl·-1-:.!0 p.111 
Ill',(( II\ ( it11l. Ill_\. 8·()() pill 
Id< ult\ Ht·t it.ii. l\(,ordon Stou111. 1'!'1-
t t1..,..,1rn1. I rntl \11d1tonu111. Hr, p.111 
.\I \111111 11w1·1111g. l'hillip-, Hornn. 
( :1t.1pd. 8:.10-10:00 p.11l. 
' .. _.: 
Friday 
I.C. \'arsity \'ollt•yhall at All>any 
Invitational 
Happy Hour/ C<x>kout SJXlll'it'ft'<I hy 
tilt' Smior Cl,l'iS. Ciar<lt'n 2li Quad. 
4:(K)..8:00p.m. 
Shahhat S<·rvin·s. Chapel. ti:<><> p.m. 
_ S,\B fllms presents 11.1,·wt'I of the 
Nilcll. Textor 102. i and 9::m p.ni:'-
TUesday 
.Joh Stwl'li. ~lain Ch,1pd. !1::m-11:00 
,Lill. 
Bloodmohilt· !-,pOnS<·rcd l>y l'i I ,11111>-
d,1 C:hr. \\'c~t r1·rr,lff Dining II.ill. 
11:00·-l-:4:i p.lll. 
.\nH·nc,m ~l,irk1·1111g \ltg .. St'lt'm t' 
Hoom 202. ,:.10 p.111. 
Stud1·111 (im ('flll\H'l1t '.\Ilg., l'l,H (' 
IH.\. 8:00 p.111 
19 
C ,I 
Saturday 
I.C. \'arsily \'ollcyl>all ,u .\lh,llly 
hn·itational 
Campfir<· at llppt·r Btllll'nnilk Fall!-, 
s1a1c Park srxmsored hy llillcl 
Shal>hilt S(•1Yi<"<'S. <1iapd. 10:00 cl.Ill. 
I.e. \'arsity \\'om1·1l's Socrnr vs. 
l>enL<;<>n. I:tKJ p.m. 
<,rad. \·iofii1 Hedtal. IMar~arct 111·r11 . 
Nahcnhaut'r Hoom. :too p.m. 
I.e. .I.\'. F<x>thall ,·s .. \ll>cmy Stair. 
:J::10 p.m. 
Jr. \'oin·. ,\hht· Lyons. Ford 
. \u<litorium. 4:00 p.m. 
Catholic l.itur~y. Charx·l. li::Jo p.m. 
s. \B Films pr<'S<'nts 11.lt·wt·I of thc 
Nilrll. Trxtor I02. i an<! 9::Jo p.m. 
<:ayugc1 Chamlx-r Ordwstra. Ford 
. \uditorium. 8:15 p.m. 20 
Wednesday 
I.C. \'ctr!-..ity Fall B,ISdlclll \"!-,. l.t·· 
~toyrw College. l:(Kl p.m. 
h1<·ult~ lkdtcll. ll<i1-orgctt,1 ~l,1ioloJJ. 
Flul<'. Ford .\uditoritun. 8:1:i p.111. 
Sunday 
c:arholi<· l.iturgy. <:hapd. tO:l:i a.m. & 
1:00 p.m. 
l'rotc·st.mt S<·rYircs. Chapd 11:]0 
cl.Ill. 
I.C. Hehl IIO('K<'Y ,·s. !\lill<'fS\'illt'. 
12:00 p.lll. 
<ir.itl. llorn. IICarol Fri<·rso1111. 
:\,llx-nhau<'r Hoom.:too p.m. 
l·ri<'ll<lc.; ot lsra<'I '.\l<·<·Hng. Chapd. 
.i::m p.m. 
(ira<I. \'oirc l.t·rturc/lkrital. !!Carl 
lohcngmll. :\c1h1·nh,lll<'r Hoom. 7:(KJ 
p.m. 
-
s. \B Films prt'S<'lltS IIB~ Chillll. T<'X-
tor 102. i ar. !J::io p.m. 
Btm·,1u ol ( A)ll('('flS prt'SC'lllS II rhe 
I l<x>t<'rs 11. l~·n 1.iwu <,)·m. 8:00 p.m 
21 
Thursday 
lk~turn· Worh.!-.hop. '.\t,1in C:ltaJX'I. 
2:(KJ·.UO p.lll~ 
.\lrnholics .\nonyrm>us '.\Ilg .. Phillip~ 
Hoom C:h,ipd. i:!KJ-H:OO p.nl. 
C:l,t'>~il' I'ihlls prt'!-..t'lll~ Ill ligh :\001111. 
I ntor 102. ,:JO p.lll. 
<,tU'~I .\rti~t. l!S,unud .\dh·rll. l.1·1 · 
tuw. ,,1lwnh,1w·r Hoo111. 8:00 p.111. 
23 24 ...... --
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OPINIONS/LETTERS 
Student complains 
about I.C. Security 
To the Editor: 
First. I would like le> thank Dr. 
Richard Correnti for being so 
kind 10 meet with the student 
body on September 8. 1986 so 
wr could voice our ronrerns 
alx>ut the parking problem. I met 
with him afterwards to explain 
my apprehension about parking 
in the NCH lot and returning to 
my car after dark without securi-
ty. Due 10 my dass and joh 
schedule. ii is impossihlr for me 
to move mv rar closer to cam-
pus. so I would have to walk lo 
NCH lot at 9 pm. and the walk 
ran he dangerous at night. Dr. 
1 Corren1isolved my prohlcm hy 
giving me a special pcm1il 10 
park in· F lot (bt'hind Smiddy 
HalO on Mondays after 2 pm. 
Well. today (Mo11d,1\·, 
St'pteml>t'r 15) at 2 pm. I dm" · ;o 
F 101 to park. I hrough1 along 
a friend 10 show her my new 
parking spot. ancl my prcny 
grren special permit with my 
name on it. Proudly. I displayed 
it on my dashboard for all to see. 
Evervone marvelled al ii. 
l:\'t'r}'Ont'. 1hal Li;. except for Of-
ficer #2J. :\I 2:S<> llf :50 offic\al 
timt'). #2J SJX>lled my gold park-
ing permit stickers on my 
bumpers. Seeing that gold does 
not belong in the blue lot. Officer 
#23 wrote up a parking ticket for 
me. and placed the ticket direct-
ly on top of my special permit in 
the car. on the dasi,. 
On returning 10 my car at 8 · 
pm.1 noticed thLi; white slip on 
my windshield with the box 
'parking in reserved area' check-
ed. Tell me. is srrurity blind. or 
arc they just trying to give peo-
ple who go through the pro(>t'r 
channels a hard limr? Why 
should I rven bother going 
through rhe correct channels if I 
am going to be penalizt'd for i1 
in the end. anyway? 
Security, OPEN YOUH EYES. I 
usr.d to def encl you. but you are 
drfinitrly living up to tht' poor 
reputation cverycjne accuses 
you of. Oh. amt #23. next timr. 
check c:111 the details brfore you 
jump. By a.'isuming I w,t<; wrong. 
you just mack an --- out of you. 
not me. 
Robin E. Sigler 
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Look out London 
here comes NCR 
To the Editor: I stopped a guy with a porkt't 
protector and a little badge thal 
Last semester. 1 (ahem1 said 'Hello! My name is Han·c. 
studied ahroad. You know. thr NCR' and oner I got over the 
London Centre. Anet I might dirc-rlions he gave> me(' ... at clata 
add. it w,L"i lhe most educational terminal X makt' a right. (io 
experienct' rvr had rhus far. Not straight. You'll set· a blue door. 
only cli<I ~ learn hook-wise an<I 'You don·t wanl 10 go thal 
culluft'-wise; but I lt'arned ·me- way ... at the red cloor. make 
wise· (if I may be so bold to coin another right ... ·ctn 
my own phrase). Only one' thing made me a bit 
Well. upon my arrival ht·sitanl. I didn't know if I nrecl-
stateside. that is in terms of good eel my p,ti;sport. Coulcl you just 
ol'IC. I was happy ... No. no make imagine·! 
that ecstatic. Yeah. ecstatic to Yeah. uh. rm really sorry rm 
find thar I was once more late. I, ummm. forgot my 
selerted from a group of passport.Well. you sec. il's lik<· 
qualified applicants to study this .. .! was all the way ... No. I 
·abroad. That's right. the Ithaca don't think you understand. ALL 
College NCR centre. the way at the · other end of 
Oh! The experience that lay Siberia in the Science Building 
just across 968. school is no when ii suddenly hit me I only 
longer lxX>ks. t'xams. and all thar had 45 minutes 10 get over here. 
J··1zz Th NC'R c· , · 1 So I rushed out and J·us1 a<; I wa'i , • -· e , ,en re IS no on-
ly education in the finest sense about to hit Check-point 
of the word. hut ii is aL'iO the lane! Charlie ... 
of microprocessors: My biggest Yeah. and rm so sun- it'll fly 
fear was gelling losl. 1 wai; real- (like a lt>ad halloon ii will). 
ly relieved 10 find that the µeo- Oh hey! Don·, worr}' about it. 
One ot the tough<"sl ad-
jll<;tments (whal with 1hc ctmngc 
in the time zont' ancl all) wa.i; W'l-
ling my h<xly to regulaw. ,\t firsl. 
it was a real pain in lhc 
a<;sembk~dgc and all. hut I got 
owr it. I figured if I didn't slt·ep 
al all the night before. I woukln't 
fall prey 10 96Blag. No prohlt~m. 
right? Wrong! See. I was told that 
if I didn't slt'rp thm my hody 
would naturally adjust. So whal 
happens'! Yeah. I makt' it over 
(safrly. I migh1 add). hul l<·n 
minutes into class ... POW! it hits 
you like a Mazda Rx-7. 
Well. I really don't want to 
bore -you with the details of 
foreign study. hut I do want to 
leave you with this ... you might 
gel a bit frustrated at times 
brrause it is not America over 
there. and some of the customs 
and prarlices (and accents) you 
encounter are so diverse: hut it 
is in every sense of the wore! a 
learning experience. Go with an 
open mind and stuff like that and 
you'll be okay. Heally. 
pl(' were very helpful. 1 had a lit- Be a<; late as you ha\'(' to he. 
tie problem with language REMEMBER. you are hrrt· for Ellen R. Werther 
. though. See. I got a linle lost. hut the t>xperience and travel. Englishf87 
*****************************~ 
f Personals : 
•*****************************-Miss LQ.. , 
rm glad \ve·re still best friends 
and always will he! 
UW: 
I .ove ya lots 
MLi;s U.'L 
When Drakkar is in the air. your 
love bear Li; there. Skin mt'. 
ILY. LM:\ 
Lynda. 
Thanks for a great to months! 
Love. Honry Bunny 
Ot>sperately seeking A.K. Must 
talk to you! . Please call me! 
] 
272-1657. I Love You·! 
· . · H.H. A-14 
To the Jap. 
] 
~appy 21st and knock ·em dead 
m Dayton. 
Love ya. 
Your roomie 
LEE.LEE: 
I am really glad, that we have 
been getting along so well. Let's 
keep i!- that way. ok hon! Just 
always remember. "Whenever 
I see your smiling face. I have 10 
smile myself. becausr I Love 
You! 
Baloor, 
Love Always 
You're Bo. 
Brad 
I mLi;s you all the way down 
there. Give me a call SOON! 
. Love ya tons. 
N 
See Dave - I didn't write about 
your - - - -! 
Kelly 
Keith 
Thanks for the nict' worcli; in tht' 
Pines! 
From thr Blonde with the big 
blue eyes 
Cynth. Pam. Amy, 
Let's go celebrate us + our fun 
years together! 
Kelly your S.P. buddy 
Aunti Janet: 
tongratulations! We-love you. 
The Group 
Erin in the East Tower 
South Central Rain (I'm sorry). 
Chicago, 11. 
Srntt. 
I'll love you always 
Me 
Mama. 
Don't sit on the 1oilet seats! 
Baba 
Why do men have brains·? 
They don't use them! 
M.H + S.R. 
rm glad I could be there for you 
two W.P.A. 's 
Your favorite RA 
The following editorials do not 
neces.5arily reflect the opinions 
of toe Ithacan staff. All Letteis to 
1he Editor must be received by 
m at the Ithacan 
·,• ......... .,,.,. 
To the Blonde check.out girl at 
dillingham. 
Can we go out for a drink? 
Beth. 
From. 
9/14 6:30pm Ill 
I asked for your name Saturday 
night - can I find out more? 
The curious guy from tht' 
Dugout 
K.P. 
Did I win the game this morning? 
Love. 
A.G. 
Zina. 
Thanks for everything. especial-
ly the ride 10 Syracuse. 
Remember American Pie. 
Gloria. Eric with the blowdryer. 
and all the other good limes. 
And smile. smile. smilr. 
Love. 
Your ex-roomie 
Lisa. 
It must be awfully difficult for 
you-know-who to walk. but no 
\VOnder you·rr · always so 
happy. 
Love. 
Your London roommat<' 
PAULA'S 11'/TO 
• BELLYDANCING!!! 
o ice, Landon H mem 
Please indude name, and phont,'. 
· number where you can be 
reached. 
\ () :-, ' 
\ 
·, , 
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Recruitment opportunities 
for all graduating seniors 
Tht' recruitment season is 
beginning. Interested Ithaca Col-
lege St'niors will br ablt' to ar-
range interviews with 
t'rnployers through a varit'ty of 
programs sponsored hy Career 
Planning and Plact'ment. These 
programs incluclr: 
On-Campus Recruitment -
Approximately 45 recruiters and 
graduate school representatives 
visit campus to. meet II hara Col-
legt· students each year. To 
secure interviews with 
employer representatives. 
students mLL<;t attend an On-
campLL<; Hcnuiting work.shop. 
Sign-up sheets for the workshop 
art' 1x>stecl outsi<l1· the C.,m•er 
Planning office. 
H1·nuiwrs sche<lubl for th<' 
fall inclu<I<': 
Ocl. 21 - Progres.<,in· Corp .. 
Managemt'nt · trainees and 
< :laims Ht•pn·s<·ntc1ti\'t's for 
\'ariorn; locations. Ht'sum<'s due 
Oct. fi. 
:'l:m·. :1 - Gilberg ;\g<'n<y. Pn-
S<>nal Financial Counselors for 
th<' fll<'tro1x>litan New York area. 
m·sunws dur Oct. 14. 
~O\', n- Northw<'stern Mutual 
; ,, 
Life. Sales of Financial Services 
in Central New York. Hesumes 
due Oct. :i1. 
No resume or work.shop i~ re-
quired 10 meet with graduate 
school representali\'es. Grad 
schools schedule<! for the fall 
include: 
Qcl. 9 - Springfit'lcl College. 
<·s1x--dally interested in Physical 
I :duration m,~ors. 
NO\'. Ii - , \cldphi Paral1·gal 
Program. 
No\'. 18 - Alfred Uni\'ersity. all 
graduate programs. 
l'lcao;e rnnsult the recruitment 
calendar in the c:areer Planning 
office or succeeding issues of 
"C:areer News" for additions or 
changes 10 this schedule. 
Recruiting Days - Approx-
imately 30 organizations will 
mnclu<1 emplo}rnmt interviews 
with graduating seniors from 
Ithaca, Wells. Hobart & William 
Smith. Elmira. Kcuka and SUNY 
Cortland on February II and 12 at 
the Sheraton Inn. Ithaca. This 
('\'('nt is entiwly presneened. 
Heslunt's are due in Career Plan· 
ning by December 12. lnforma· 
lion on specific recruiters will ht· 
available in mid No\'emher. 
Sponsored by the Cmtral New 
York Career Consortium. 
Teacher Recruitment Days -
over 150 school districts from 
across the country will interview 
teacher education cancliclatt's 
from eleven parlicipating col-
leges on April 9 and 10 at SUNY 
,Cortland. Last year llhara Col-
lcg<· randidates secured an 
a,·erage. of s intervi<·ws each. 
Hegistration materials for 1h1· 
event will he a,·ailahle in law 
Fdm1ary. 
Stuclents•with questions about 
the cliffer<'nt rcnuitme111 pro-
grams should· consult with a 
c:arcer Planning staff m<·mher 10 
decide on the course of action 
that's hest for them 
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Peer Career 
Counselors 
. -
aid students 
Students \'isiling the Oflke of 
Career Planning for- help with 
their career questions will most 
often meet specially trained stu-
dent Peer Career Couns<'lors 
(PCC's) prepared to help tht·m 
with their career neecb. Whell1<'r 
writing a first rcsunu-. choosing 
a major. planning a joh st-arch or 
looking for an appropriate intern-
ship. students fine! the PCC's 
ready 10 help them find their 
way through the sometimes 
confusing maze of career d<Ti-
sion making. 
The students who work as 
PCC's were car!'lully s<'lcrt<'<I 
for their hroad acad<·mir 
hact-;ground. rnmmuniratiw 
ability an<l interest · in helping 
oth<·rs. Their training has includ-
ed intrnsi\'t' study in career 
derision - making. n·sunw 
d<·,·clopnwnt ancl joh s<wch 
strategics. 
Each PCC works four hours per 
week in the Career Planning of-
Ike helping stuclmts and <t<;sists 
in linking the St'f\'ices of lht· of-
. Ike with the college rnmmuni-
ty. Studmt groups requesting 
rawer wlatecl programs rnn 
rnnsult with a PCC or a profes-
sional staff nwmlwr. 
The !'CC staff is excited alxmt 
the rnming year. and looks tor-
ward to the oprxmunily to help 
you with your cari·er rnnn·rns. 
Stop by the office and Ill<'<'! a 
PCC or strike up a rnm·crs,uion 
with orn· around caniplL'i and 
don't lw surprL<;cd if you find 
yourself getting exritcd alx>ut 
your career. 
Career Fair 
On October :m. stud<;nts from 
Ithaca College an<! fi\'e area rnl-
l<·W!'i will meet with employ<'rs 
from different Cclft'<'r ficl<l<; at tll!' 
fourth annual CABEEH 1:'.\IH 10 
he lwl<I at Elmira College from 
l-4p.m. Tht· theme l<>r thl'i year's 
CAHEEH FAIi{ L'-; ··spin a \-\'ch of 
Contacts" ancl that is just what 
stuclmts att<'ncling ·c.-\HElj{ · 
FAIH will have an op1x>nuni1y to 
do with rcpresmtati\'('S from the 
health fields. hlL'iiness and 
nnann·. <·<lurntion. human S!'r-
\'in·s. rnnmlunic.itions. wnea-
' lion and tlw arts. 
For t·mployers the CAHEEH 
F:\IH l<; an OPJX>rtunity to shar!' 
, infonnation about th!'ir organiza-
tion with stu<l<'nts and hegin the 
proc!'ss of nilti\'ating ap-
propriately trained re<'ruits. For 
student~ Ill!' C.\HEEH FAIH l<; an 
opJx>rtunity 10 gailwr irn1x>r1an1 
infommtion alx>tu finns of in- . 
t<·wst. mak1· rnntarts within 
thosl' organizations and smut 
out intern~hips and prof<·ssional 
possihiliti<'s. 
Tiu· primary fonis of tht· 
< :Am ~I :H I =An{ is infommtion 
and th<' information gathC'r<·d 
can he nudal to an dfecti\·<· joh 
sean ·h or an inf orme<I carc<·r 
<l<·clo;ion. Th!' JX>W<'r of the infor-
mation ohtainahle al the 
C\HEEH FAIH mak<'S tll!' ('\'('Ill 
• <1 llllL<;I for those students s1-ar-
ching for a rnwcr <lif<'<'lion. pur-
suing a s1w<ifi< · rawer option. or 
trying to clctennine what careers 
af<' JX>ssihl<· with th!'ir chosen 
a<·c1<11·mi<· major. 
Bus 1ransportatio11 to th<' 
C\HEEH F,\IB L~ availahl<' lo 
llhaca C:ollcg<' .stll<lents free ol 
charge. To rcst·n·c· a scat 
stu<l<'nts should l<·m·r a ss 
wfun<lahl1· dq>osit . with tlw 
S<'<T<'tary of Career Planning and 
Plil<'<'lll<'nt. first fl<X>r. Gannett. 
Stu<l<~Ills with <1rn•.stion.s alxmt 
lh!' CAHEEH FAIH should nm-
tact tlw Offir<' of Career, Plann-
ing and Placmwnt. 
C:,\HEEH FAIH L~ SJX>nsorc<I 
hy tlw six nictl'lh<'r rnllc•gc-s of 
th!' Cerl'tr.il N<'\\" York C·'.aret'r 
C :onsortium: Ithaca." Uohart and 
William Smith. Elmira. K<'uka. 
\\'dis and SUN\' Cortland. 
i';· .'. !· 
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N1eed resume 
writing help? 
srniors. Internship/Summer .Job 
seekers and others looking for 
help writing the perfect resunw 
aw finding it at the office of 
c :areer Planning. Whether pro-
ducing their first draft or adding 
those last professional touches. 
students visiting Career Planning 
find a servic<' 1h·a1 meets their 
nC'eds. 
IWgular c:ritique Srssions (Mon-
day 3 - 4:Jo: Wednesday 5 - 7: 
c·onsidered trying 
an externship? 
i:or those just starting the pro-
cess. wet·kly Rrsumc Writing 
workshops pro\'i<le an over-
dew and all the basic informa-
tion net'ded to produce a first 
draft. The well-stocked Career 
I .ihr·ary provides hooks. 
\'ideotapes. resume gui<lt's and 
~amplr wsumes that help refine· 
,l studt>nt's w~11mt' P\'t'n f11nh<'r. 
Friday 2:JO - 4) gi\'<' students a 
chance to receive fet>dhack on 
their rrsume from a proft>ssional 
staff pt>rson on first-come. first-
servrd basis. Additionallv the 
Professional Staff is ,:l\'ailai>lt' to 
consult with students about 
resumes incli\'iclually l>y 
appointment. 
To take· ad\'antage of these 
wsumt> services. studt•nts m·t·<I 
<>nly stop hy !ht' OHice of Career 
Planning. 1s1 floor Gannett 
< :enter. between 8:JO and 5 on 
:\londays and Frict~ys. 8:30 and 
7 Tuesdays. W<'C'hwsdays and 
Thursdays. 
How can you be sure that a 
C'ertain career option is right for 
you'? You could read about it in 
the Career I .ibrary or you could 
talk to people about it at events 
like the Career Fair. More and 
more frequently howt>wr. 
students are actually trying out 
tht'ir career options by taking acl-
\' dntage of an externship. 
,\n externship is an opportuni-
ty !or students 10 l>c exposed 10 
specific work environments 
before taking their first full-time 
joh. Externships aw not true 
"hands-<>11" cxperiC'nces hut arc 
instead uniqut> opportunities 10 
gc11lwr information that can lw 
w,dul in making a realistic 
Cont used about your 
career goal or major? 
. \rt' you an exploratory stu- ' staff per~on. using Sl<il the mm-
dent wondning how ii is you're plller guicl,mr<· .sy~tc·m. arrang-
~upposecl to choose a major'! If ing for you 10 take ,m interest in-
,·ou·\·t· chosen a majo~. are you ,·entory test or gelling you in-
i·onfusecl about how it relates 10 rnln·d in a C.m·<·r Explorati()n 
c,m·c·rs out in "lhl' rcc1I world!" < imup. 
11 you arc. you need to \'iSil the You'll rnTd 10 rc~earch possi-
< ~ir<·er Planning Offkc 10 gain in- l>lt· major~ and careers. u~ing 
1orma1ion and dcrisiorHnaking n·sources pm,·icl<'d in the· cir<'<'r 
power! < Library .. \ c,mTr information 
Whether you·rc d1oosi11g a sp<'rialist is availal>I<' to help you 
rnajor or ,1 ~pecifk cawer. you lind hare! to lorntc in(ormation. 
lrrst rwe<I IO ,t<;st·ss your needs. and the l'CC staff is also trainee! 
\\'hat are th<' things you most 10 help. 
like to do'! \\'hat skills <lo you Th<' Career Planning omn· h,t'> 
ll,1\·c and how wm*I you like to , also designed a special program 
use thmr! The Career Planning aimed at providing you with im-
01 ficc rnn help you ,ms,vt·r portant major and career infor. 
tht·s<' qut>stions through mation called "What Can I Do 
<·ounst·lin~ with a professional With A Maior in ... '!". ThL<; .series 
-;,· , .. 
. ,
. , 
ol prt'~t'lllations lor undecided 
,md I lumanilic·~ ,md Scirncc 
~,udmts. deals \\'ith difft·re111 
m.ijors in depth. bringing 
together ,1 farnlty memlwr. an 
llh,1<·,1 < :oll<'gc· alumnus and a 
c,m·c·r counsC'lor 10 clisrus~ 
c.ircer options wlatt'd 10 ,1 
specific major. \'idcotapes of 
past pwsentation~ on majors in 
English. Psychology and 
Sociology aw a\·ailable for ,·ic·,\·-
ing in the car<·cr library. 
Don't l<·t confusion o\'C'rt,ik<· 
you! ( :ome ·10 the < :awc·r Plann-
ing Office and take ad\'antagc· ot 
!he many S<'r\·ices pro\'id<-'d to . 
help you take rnntrol of your 
('clf('('f. 
\ 
\. 
~ Planning $faff: Left to Righi Mike Kahl. Assistant. ~or, Penny Chick. ~ OJ~r; V"teki ~rook, 
Career Information Specialist; Rosanna Haus, Receptromst; Nancy Dudak, Duector; Kun Kump. Recruitment 
C-0nrdinator. 
, career dcc~ion. 
As an t'Xlern. a s1uct<'11I 
"shadows" a professional ~pon-
sor working in his/her field ot 111-
terest for a period of fin· \\'ork-
ing clays. During that tim<· tht· cx-
l<'rn may allend meetings and 
rnnf crences. undertak<' 
research and. if appropriate. 1x·r-
' f orn1 small projecls or tcL<;ks. Op-
port unities will hr provided for 
the extern 10 ask questions of 
the sponsor and possibly of 
other~ in tlw work setting. 
Pre\'ious c·xtcrns llaw· found 
that exprricncing the actual 
work <'nvironrnrnt ancl lh<· tHX-'S 
of interanions that ocrur !her<' 
ha\'c het·n \'t'ry \'aluahle in 
dc!<·nnining tlw appropriatt>n<·ss 
ol c1 particular caret>r choice. 
, '.'iponsors in past yt·qrs ha,·\ 
Ileen invol\ t·d in m,magement. 
tin<' ,lrl~. 1c1,,·. communiralions. 
llllllldll ~l'l\'I( ('~ cUlcl education 
,unong other liclds. The Extern-
~hip program is open 10 
sophomore.<,, juniors and 
seniors. Physical Therapy 
sludents may apply as 
fwshmrn. Application.., for 86/87 
externships will he a\'ailai>I<' in 
tht· Carerr Planning office at tht· 
end of Septemlwr and should lw 
completed and returned as 
quickly as possible. 
7 GOOD REASONS TO GO TO THE-
OFFICE OF CAREER PLANNING 
• FOR HELP DECIDING/CHANGING MY MAJOR 
I TO FIND OUT WHAT MY CAREER OPTIONS ARE 
• FOR HELP MAKING CAREER DECISIONS 
• TO READ ABOUT CAREERS THAT I rnEREST ME 
• TO FIND AN INTERNSHIP 
• FOR HELP CHOOSING A GRADUATE SCHOOL 
• TO LEARN HOW TO FI ND ,A:·~J.OB 
SIGI program 
aids students 
S.I.G.I. Plus is a computer-
bast·d aid lo career dec'Lsion-
making that s1uclen1s may use 
through the Office of Career 
Planning and Placemrnt. It's a 
\'aluahle tool designed to help 
s1uclen1s think about. clccicte 
uixm and plan a rareer. \Vhelher 
you're a freshman <'xploring dif-
ft·rent career areas. a senior ex-
ploring specific career ohjcc ·-
tin·s. or anywht>w in between. 
S.I.C,.I can hrlp. 
The S.l.(i.l. program contains 
nirw inclept·ndelll hut wlat<·d 
S<'C'lions: 
c1n introduclion and 
overview: 
- a personalizt~d lisl of ocnrpa-
tions h,N'd on information 
you provide: 
-specific information about 
those carerrs; 
- information about the skills 
you will nc·c·cl 10 he 
SUC<'t'S.<,ful: 
- a descriplion of the !raining 
. l}'picallr required in different 
careers: 
- infom1a1ion on financing yom 
education and managing your 
lime: 
- help in making a systm1atir 
dt•cL<;iOP 
- ,t~sis1 .. .ince in establishing .1 
plan of ae1ion. 
Studenls WL<;hing to LL~(' S.I.G.I. 
must view a \'icleolape that will 
disruss use of the equipnwnt. 
procedures for making S.I.G.I. 
aprx>intmems and how to lL<;e 
1hc system to best meel your 
neecls. To find out more about 
· S.l.<i.l. and whether it may he 
right for you. stop hy thr Officr 
of Cawer Planning and ,t<;k for 
help. 
Career-_Classified 
· · lion available. Represmtat l\'l'S C. \REEH COUl\SEI.ING -
l 1nsure of vour direction'! Three 
profc.ssirn1als pro\'id<' individual 
.issistanrc with your career 
<'OllCt'rllS. 
Find out your options! 
SIGI - rnmpulerizt·cl rar<·t·r deci-
sion making system lwlps iden-
tify possihk· can-«·rs thal are AAht 
for you. 
<:AHEl:H 1:XPI.OHATION 
GROUPS . 
I l<'lp for thr urulrcicte<I student 
- in a group, S<'lling. Ocl. 28/'29. 
Nd\'. 4/5.Sign up at the Counsel-
ing Centt'r. . . 
CAHEEH I.IBR:\HY - Up to dalt' 
information on most. care<'r 
. '·' 
tklcb maintairn·d and organized from cntain graduatt' programs 
for your u~c. ' also wcrnil on ramplL~. Cht'l'k 
WOHKSHOl'S AND SEMINAHS -
Off!'fc<I pniodi<"ally throug~out 1 
th<' \'<'ilf on suhjecls Imm 
Hcsuirn· \\'riling to Cawers in 
firiarn ·< •• 
ON-L\Mt>LJS HECHlJITINCi - Dif-
fercnl organiza1ions intcr\'iew 
s1udents seeking f ull-timc and 
sunmwr employment. S~·c 
r<'<"ruitmcnt calendar lor 
organizations planning to \'isil 
C'ampus. 
GHADLJATE SCH(X)L INF~>H-
MATION - Dirt'(torres. 
catalogues and tt'sting informa-
w<rnilmeni C"almclar for <lct.iils. 
:\-10CK INTEH\'IEWS - Polish 
your pt>rformance with a prac-
tical intt'rYicw. \'ideo taping pro-
\'id<·s instant feedback on your 
styl<'. Sign up in Career Planning. 
WHAT CAN I DO \\1TH A MA-
JOH IN .. :! 
If you ha\'e ewr asked yourSt'lf 
!his question. then thL<, series of 
pmwl prcsentalions is for you. 
Majors planned for thl'> sr.mrster 
include: 
Polili<"s. Ernnomi<"s. ancl Spee('h 
< :onununication 
\'icleotapes of programs on 
English. Sociology and 
i>sychology majors available in 
the Career Uhrary. 
CHEDENTIAIS - Prepare for 
your career beyond Ithaca hy 
channeling letters of rci·ommen-
clation into a file maintainrd by 
1hr Carerr Planning Office. s12 
annual fee for thl<; St'f\'in'. 
INTEHNSI-IIPS 
I 
Park. Fores, ancl Ht·sourre 
Assistants 
Winter/Spring,Jx>sitions. Studem 
Conservation Association. 
I >eacllirw: September :m 
l'uhlic Helations Internships 
, DUlies equi\'alenl to account ex-
<·ruti\·e. J - 4 month rommit-
rm·nt. Minimum of 21 hours per 
\\'('<'k. 
l'hotographiC' 
lnlernship 
l:xhihition 
1 y<·ar rnmmi tmcnt. National 
Endowment for tlw Arts. 
Deadline Ort. 1. 
NY State ,\ssemhly lntt·rn 
Program 
Participate in state government 
• and the legislatin· process from 
lanuary to May. l>t·.ulline: Mid-
' Oc1otwr. 
If, I I, 1 1 Io I j, Io I •, • 
.. ~ .. ·--
I 
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-This Week in .Arts and Leisure 
Blues singer is ' 'hot' ' 
By JC Vev_! evening included a catchy tune 
Duke Robillard has been with a fast walking-bass line 
<Jescribed by critic J. S. Lounge called "T - Bone Boogie" which · 
as · ·possibly the best white immediately got the crowd jum-
blues guitarist in the world to- ping up and down. as well as a 
day". Although he isn't the most slowed-down version of "Too 
popular blues guitarist (Stevie Hot to Handle", the title song of 
Ray Vaughan holds that title), he Duke's second album. 
is certainly one of the best, white Bass player Thomas Enright 
or black. Duke. who looks more sang a couple of songs. in- · 
like a grocery store owner than eluding a slow blues tune called 
a veteran blues perf~rmer_. is an "Gonna Take That Highway". 
incredible showman who plays offstage, Duke is a quiet. 
his guitar behind his back. with friendly man who enjoys 
his teeth (no kidding), and even. socializing with his fans bet-
blows on the strings to produce ween sets. During this time, he 
a soft chime-like sound. gets autograph requests and 
Duke Robillard has played in compliments, which he receives 
plays. Said Duke of his training, 
"I just sat down with a pile of. 
records and tried to copy the 
_sounds I liked." Duke is an avid 
record collector who owns a for-
tune worth of old jazz and blues 
78's. He recalled an occasion in 
which he went to an old record 
store in the Black section of 
.Boston called The Melody Shop. 
"You had fo pay S20 to go down 
to the basement for 20 
minutes". said Duke. "whether 
you come up with anything or 
not." ::> 
five different blues festivals in quite graciously. He doesn't say 
'' Europe. the lac;t one in Amster- much. preferring to express 
Before the Pleasure Kings. he 
founded a band in the late 60's 
called Room Full of Blues, and 
left the band in 1980 to form the 
Pleasure Kings. 
dam. In the U.S. he tours most- himself through his guitar, which 
ly around the Northeast. and has he does eloquently. He credits 
appeared at The Haunt on Chuck Berry with getting him in-
several occasions. 1terested in playing guitar. and 
His Friday, September 12 gig considers T-Bone Walker. B. B. 
was red-hot. as usual. The King, and Charlie Christian his 
near - capacity crowd was main influences. 
already dancing recklessly when Duke is a self - taught musi-
this reporter arrived at The cian: he possesses a great 
Haunt. where Duke and the knowledge of blues and jazz 
Pleasure Kings, Tom deQuattro theory, though he is unfamiliar 
and Thomas Enright. were (and unconcerned) with the 
I cranking out a tune from their technical terms that would 
Among his latest projects is 
the "SOundpage" recording with 
Jimmy Vaughan of the Fabulous 
Thunderbirds. which appeared 
in the August 86 issue of Guitar 
Player magazine. Also. Duke 
and the Pleasure Kings has just 
finished recording a jazz album 
with saxophone player Scott 
Hamilton (who grew up with 
Duke in Providence. R.I.'). The 
album. which includes some 
original material and a few 
covers. is soon to be released. 1 first album. The highliS!hts of rhe describe how and what he 
I . . .. 
1 Comic Book Club 
J By Gabrielle Garofalo writer of comics, Roger ·stCffi. s~. almost an)'Where.• H~ 
•-;, Mr. Stem began reading com- viewers range from fiv~ years of 
. Have you ever picked up a ics in high school and thought age to fifty. After helping Peter 
\ comic book and wondered who 1hat it might be nice to write Parker become Spider-f!lan for I drew those colorful charaders or 1hem. He never thought he three years. he now writes the 
I how they thought of those in- would anually end up doing it. Fantastic Fou~ an~ The 
l triguing plots? Last Saturday, the Stern was working for a radio Avengers. ~ senes which was 
i Comir Book Open House of- station in Indiana and started released th15 summer as part of 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'I -
I 
i 
fered t11e chance to see what freelancing for Marvel Comic.sin The New Universe collection. 
goes on behind the scenes of late 1975. In Uue other jobs. he When Mr. Stem was asked how 
Marvel Comics. _ had to work his way up the lad- he would like to be 
President of the Comic Book der of success. He was first remembered. he replied. "I'd 
Club. Carmelo Merlo. explained named AsSistant Editor. then like to be remembered as a 
just how much goes into each Full Editor. and finally got an of- writer of comics for over onr 
volume of a comic book. She fer to write. "I've been writng hundred years." 
has been an avid reader since ever sine:e .. " he said. Mr. Stern Another "Spider-type" pre-
she can remember. and even- gets his ideas for comics "off the sent at the Open HOll'>C wai;; Ron 
tually ended up marrvin~ a street. in newspapers. from see Open House page 12 
lfllaCIIMiN!I~ 
Duke Robillard is Ithaca's favorite blues guitarist and a regular crowd· ' 
pleaser to all. He played at the Haunt last Friday night. 
Crafts fair 
By Cathy Laskin 
Are any of you looking for rerned over this years 
something to do this Saturday? Christmas gift .list. don't he. If 
I suggest that you check out the you purchase an item whirh you 
Downtown Ithaca Business want for yourself. but would likt' 
Association (OIBAI crafts fair. on another for a special person. no 
the Commons. problem. Just simply take down 
The fair. coordinated by Joan- the name and phone number of 
na Bard. has been going on for the craftsperson. and they will 
six years. The DIBA is a be able to create extras for you. 
non-profit organization which The fair will take place this 
will use the profits made from Saturday. September 20. with a 
the event for advertising ex: rain date of Sunday, September 
penses. and developments to 21. The hours will be from 9-6. 
the city of Ithaca. one of the in- Slop by and buy yourself or so-
triguing features of the event. is meone special a present. or jw,t 
that all the proposed goods must hrowse. 
be handmade. In addition. all ex- .--~~-~~~---•• 
· hibitors must reside in one of This week in Ithaca 
seven local counties. adjacent to 
Tompkins. · 
This year. many unique and 
interesting items will be 
available. There will be jewerly, 
pottery. artwork. :u~ ~ames. 
dollmaking. wood-.yorking. 
Adult Wt>stern: Haunt. Frida)' 
9::m 
Jonathan Richmond and the 
Modern Lovers: Haunt. saturday 
at 9:30 
Cayuga Chamber Orchestra: 
Ford Hall. 5aturday at 8:15 
Comedy Night: Ramada Inn. Fri-
day 8:00 & 11:00. Saturday 8:<XJ 
& 11:00 
... , 
glassware. wreathmaking, room 
decorations. stuffed animals. 
and other assorted crafts. As far 
as food goes, in the past thew 
ha'> been a hotdog stand and 
concession. ·However, with all 
the eateries on the Commons, 
food shouldn't be a problem . 
. . . . . . _ If .a~y_~f.vou are alre.ady r??: .. .ol!l.~~~-il~~·'.~~~-a.u.nt~ .• M.o .. nd .. a111}._' a~t.;;9;:3;0;...J 
. .r· 
----- - .... -~. ·_ ... _ ... -- - ---- -- --- ·--· -
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By Glenn Raucher 
Whether the accusation is fair 
or not, Sting has acquired the im-
age of rock's formost "arrogant 
bastard." Even while he was 
creating some of rock's warmest 
grooves, in the long-gone days 
of the Police, poor Sting was call-
ed "cold." "dipactic," "pseudo-
elevated."and lots worse. After 
possibly the definitive pop 
release of the so·s. 
"synchroilidty" jenisoned Sting, 
Andy and Stewart into rock's 
history books. Sting retrenched. 
and chose to take a leave of 
absence from his fellow. 
Policemen. and went down to 
the sunny isle of Monterresat to 
record a jazz/rock hybrid entitl-
ed "The Dream of the Blue 
Turtles." which contained the 
hits "If You Love Somebody Set 
Them Free." (a further example 
of made-for-T-shirt titles.) the 
beautiful "Fortress Around Your 
Heart." and the "Let's get 
together real soon. Ronnie." 
message of "Russians." 
However. it was most certainly 
the non-hits that made tht> studio 
LP ·palatable. Gems such as 
"Children's Crusade." the 
remake of Regatta de Blanc's 
"Shadows in the Rain." and the 
fake-jazz vamp of "Moon Ow·r 
Bourbon Street" spoke well for 
the musical mix that Sting was 
trying to achieve. The suCC'ess 
of those trar"5 was due in no 
small portion to the freeing of 
Sting·s formidable l>and. in-
cluding drummer omar Hakim 
(Wt'ather Report. Bowie's "Let's 
Danre.''I Darryl Jones (bass for 
Miles Davis). Branford Marsalis. 
(brother of you kno\v who.) and 
the great Kenny Kirkland on 
_keyboards. Unfortunately. one of 
the more appropriate complaints 
about the LP was that the jazz 
men \~ere held back. On Sting·s 
new "hve" album, "Bring on the 
N!ght." that complaint is no 
longer admissible evidence for 
the court. 
For one thing. Sting is not a 
stupid man. If anything. as has 
been the rase since the Police·s 
"Ghost in the Machine." Sting 
just thinks too much. Grafting in-
tellectual lyrics to basically 
straightforward pop music. Sting 
encountered a lot of "anti" feel-
ings toward his lyrical direction. 
The good news about this par-
ticular collection is that the live 
environment partially repudiates 
the excess of Sting·s lyrical con-
. cerns in favor of a more direct 
outpouring of music. And the 
factor that makes this more than 
just "Greatest Hits; U\'E!" col-
lection is the music. both in 
sele(1ion of material included. as 
~veil as the performances of 
k'ach individual. 
Sting could've easily taken his 
"Blue Turtles" tour in the direc-
tion of Elvis Presley. "Here's 
another hit from my past..." Las 
\'egas schmaltz-at hon. 
However. Sting has conscious-
ly avoided the huge hits of the 
past in favor of a group of tunes. 
some familiar. some never 
before released. that show off 
both his diverse style. and the 
stunning virtuosity of his band. 
There are six tunes here from 
thr ~lo LP. none of the three 
Announcing • • • • • 
What is Ziggys? 
hits are performed. Also. Sting 
has avoided the Police's hits. As 
he says on the back cover of this 
album. "Other than the songs 
from Blue Turtles . the re-
mainder are quite old." Included 
with the "old" material are 
radically re-arranged Police ar-
tifacts like "Bring on the N:ght." 
which is segued into "When the 
World is Running Down. You 
Make the Best of What's Still 
Around." This combination. 
which was discovered while the 
hand was recording Blue 
Turtles, runs for over II minutes, 
with both Kirkland and Marsalis 
stretching out. and lending new 
dimensions to two basically 
straight forward tunes. Here is 
one example of Sting·s 
shrewdness in using these par-
ticular musicians. On the studio 
album. they ·are held back a lit-
Ile bit. Marsalis in particular 
sounds far too subdued. and his 
contributions are negligible. But 
hen::·. in alive setting, where all 
the greatest jazz artists thrive. 
the band is an eight-legged 
dragon. breathing new fire into 
old songs. It's useless to com-
pare the versions included here 
with the original versions. since 
the band and Sting do not bother 
to interpret them as much as 
they redefine the music com-
pletely. When Marsalis ends the 
opening medley of" Bring on the 
Night." and"When the World ... " 
with an irn:,piredJf not purely in-
telli.gi ble rap, it brings a spon-
taneity to the disc that few rock 
groups can aspire to. Other 
Police material tha,t ~ets re-
Zi sis Ex ressive !'-,fen's Sportswear ge~red fo~ the in~iv_idu_al_ who is not afraid to 
ex~f6re theiitaste level and lifestyle in their clotl11ng. This md.1v_1d~al wants mer-
chandise such as imported and exclusive piece goods, style that 15 timeless, ft f h. 
dated· and brand names and designs that they can dep~nd on_and trust ... a ? t 1s 
set in ~n environment suitable for their leisurely shoppmg attitude ... no one Jur_np-
. d ti oat as soon as you come through the door ... no elevator music, 
mg _own your ir o le ' But instead ... you will find the most up-to-th~--
n~ !ugh pressure salespe l~n ,;~lothin departmart, a great sound system, ternf1c 
n~mutled~ta~e of ~:da;tt~owlcdgable, ~rofcssional sales staff. We in~i~e you ~o come 
v1sua 1sp ays, 11 . F . 1 d Saturday Join the festiv1ues Jom to our grand opening party t ,s ·i 1t a)R~1L \ND RU.FFINI REUNION. SPTS. ~~~:~~o .fJ~jf~fL}~g~i/;~~xx. CALVI~ ~.LEIN, VALENTINO, a~ct 
others. "Come On Up ... W~ guarantee you'll love it. . . 
s d p 11 ~;~:~unospherc ... Dancing Allowed ..• Special T-Shirt 
~t:!1~~~f/i5 0 ~}:: .. :'i1cJp Us Cclclm1tc Our Grand Opening Friday & Saturday. 
/RV LEWIS 
on the commons" open 't1I 9 PM Thurs. & Fri. 
.. ... .. .. • ... .. ... • • ~ , • .II • ., •• 
invited includes "Driven to 
Tears." (more flowing than the 
original's hyper-kinf'tic pace) 
"Demolition Man." "One World 
(Not Three).'' which. as with the 
Synchronicity tour. gets extend-
ed into the II minute realm. and 
medleyed with "Love is the 
Seventh Wave." and the tune on 
the record. the atmospheric 
"Tea in the Sahara." which is 
reproduced more faithfully than 
the other Police material. But the 
real gems on thLi; live album. wc-
tuan~,. a double album) arr 1he 
previously un-issued cuts (ex-
cluding . b-sides and rare 
releases). "Low-Life" is a treat 
from start to finish. It swings in 
a way only such a backing band 
would allow it to. But it's the H~-
mainder of the material on this 
disc that makes it ring so well. 
The last two pieces on side · 
,three. "Moon over Bourbon 
Stwet." and "I Bum for You." 
t'pitomize Sting·s strengths. The 
fact is. he's always been more 
comfortable vocally with the 
;nore balladic songs. such as 
"Every Breath You Take." and 
"Wrapped Around Your Finger." 
to name two obvious ones. And 
on these two. by golly does he 
wrap thi mself around them. 
"Moon ... " is murh less murky 
here than the studio version. 
with Marsalis and Kirkland ad-
cling symphonic touches to the 
bridges between the verses. But 
it's where Sting·s voice nacks a 
bit as he gets into the climax of 
the son~ that is most expressive. 
Imagine. this cultured. intellec-
tual. perfectionist "Blonde-C',od" 
letting himself crack in the mid-
dle of a ballad. Astonishing. and 
the moment provides a needed 
influx of humanity to this dark 
tale of vampires in New Orleai:15 . 
FOUND 
Colorful , fleece lined 
sweater. To claim 
contact: 
Professor Kaplan 
Mueller 317 
274-3038 
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If you need a ref ere nee point tor 
this song, check out Sling's con-
tribution to the Kurt Weill com-
pilation. "Mack the Knifr." 
But it's "I Burn for You" that 
shows Sting is mettle. both as a 
rncalist and as a composer. The 
song <loesrft progress. it brews. 
It doesn't swing. it floats. At first 
glance. the song does appear to 
be standing still. until you realize 
that the tune has changed and 
changed again. It opens with 
,Kirkland's tinkling synthesized 
percussive effects. joined by 
Hakim on light cymbal 
flourishes. Sting doesn't so 
_much sing this song of lust and 
longing as he intones it, making 
it seem prayer-like, and mourn-
ful. much in the mode of 
Bowie's "Heroes." whilh 
balances a seemingfy 
straightforward 'love-song· with 
obsessively dark undertones. 
As Marsalis and Jones enter in. 
the song lifts slightly. while re-
taining its dark tone. All the 
players exercise the taste that 
they·ve cultured while working 
the jazz stands of the past. and 
the song's climax is not so much 
any one point. but a smooth. 
constant sensation that is simp;,-
ly mesmerizing. A song to listen 
to again and again. 
The only song that is close to 
being "single-orientated" is 
"Another Day," which begins 
with a sing-along,(Herr Sting 
really likes the crowd to get in-
volved) and has an uplifting. 
three-voice chorus. (The backing 
vocalists are Jancie Pendarvis 
and Dolette McDonald. who 
have both served time with 
Laurie Anderson.) The songs 
theme is despondent (Sting·s 
description) but the tune is boun-
cy and infectious. Come on 
A&M, give us just one singlr 
here in the U.S.A. 
Oh., right. I suppose you want 
the bad news as well. O.K.. the 
album is not being released in 
America. That's right, one of the-· 
most k>ved artists in the nation 
will not be heard, except for 
some selective radio stations. If 
you can afford SIS for the dou-
ble album import, try it; it's 
worth the cash. 
see Sting Review page 12 
~-~EVIVAl 
Black Leather Coats ...... $55.00 
Heavy Wool Pants ......... $20.00 
Wool Sports· Coats ........ $15.00 
Flannel Shirts ........... $ 7 .99 
Giant T-Shirts ........ : .. $ 4.00 
/03 Dryden Rd. Collegetown 
273-8200 
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Open house 
from page 10 
Frenz. Mr. Frenz has been in-
terested in drawing since he first 
picked up a pencil. He attended 
tw Arts Institute of Pittsburgh for 
, 1wo years and finished his 
education at a specialty school 
;or the Arts. He initially worked 
di an animation studio in Penn-
~ylvania and Frenz finally realiz-
.ed his talent in 1981. He drew Toe 
Spider-man series for three 
;rears until he was put on The 
>\ickers Inc .. a comic about pro-
;oorball players. "I miss drawing 
.,pidt'!t-man." commented 
J=renz. "and I would like to get 
. 'lclCk to the character." Not only 
· -1ocs Frenz draw the pictures for 
me new "more realistic" New 
Universe lX>Oks, but he also 
helped create and lmmch the en-
tire Kickers series. In reference 
to how he feels about his job, he 
said, "It's fun and I enjoy it im-
mensely. I look at this as my life-
time career.". . 
Obviously, there is a lot more 
to comics than just print and pic-
tures. For anyone who is in-
terested lhere will be another 
Comic Book show on Salurday, 
December 6 at the Women's 
Community Building on 100 
West Seneca Street. 
For more information contact 
Carmela Merlo at the Comic 
Book Club of Ithaca, 273-3055. 
Sting review 
from page 11 .. 
t_ nredof the ongmal versions. and. 
:he ~nly other faults I have are accesible enough for 
wtlh . rh~. record are mere neophyt~s. Maybe.if Sting·s 
techmcahnes. The tracks do not critics will take the time to listen 
run concurre~tly, except for the 10 this quiet masterpiece, and 
medlers, It takes away from the stop reading between the lines, 
album ~ coherer:icy ~ewhat. they \viii unearth the beauty of 
· Ithacan/Adam Rinner 
Phil Jones, a professor at Ithaca College's Television/Radio department, takes to his kitejlyi,ig skills 
as he prepares his home-made kite for the Fourth Annual Ithaca Kite Festival last Saturday afternoon. 
Also Stmg does not introduce this artist. And I don't mean his 
any of the songs, and from what face 
Jones, who is an avid kite flyer, ettjoyed the afternoon sunshine along with huttdreds of other eager 
kite flyers. 
I heard. his introductions here on · 
his latest U.S. tour were nothing 
less than enlightening. But. rhat 
!s nfnor. lhe songs hold up to 
k test of a live audience. thev 
are weU performed and in-
t€lligenrly selected, and they 
npen rhemselves up to new in-
rerprerations for people who are 
Answers 
ffilndet''•s,,.cW 
STUDENT PARTY PACK 
IUD - tel0 P.M.-Mldlnlgld 
Shaw•proofaf~-~3 
..-• .i-.alk:eotplznl1119mJ&clrlnk., 
FRIDAY'S SPECIAL 
late Date Night 
10pm - 1arg 
Pitcher Beer or Soda 
Small Pizza (1 item) 
Shoes 
r,.u per couple ($22 reg. price) 
ALL WEEKEND SPECIALS 
RED PIN 
Casino Red Pin (Strike 011 Red 
ttud Pin and Wirt Free 
&ameCoupon!l 
---:~·. 
QUESTION #3. 
WHAT EXACnY IS 
AT&T'S "REACH OUT-AMERICA''? 
© 1986AT&T 
a) A long distance calling plan that lets you make. an 
hour's worth of calls to any other state in America for 
iust$10.15 a month. 
b) A 90-minute special stoning "Up With People:' 
c) A great deal, because the second hour costs even 
less. 
d) If you'd read the chapter on Manifest Destiny, you'd 
know. 
e) Too good to pass up, because it lets you save 16% off 
.AT&T's already disco'-'nted evening rates. 
AT&T 
The right ·choice. 
../ 
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sept~·mber 18, 1986 
Free Darien 
Lake tickets 
The Ithacan. in conjunction 
with Darien Lake, is sponsoring 
a University Park Giveaway. Just 
think of a question for our inquir-
ing photographer and mail your 
entries with _your name and 
phone number to The Ithacan. 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N.Y. 
14850. (lntercampus mail may 
he ll'iOO) Three lucky people will 
win a pair of tickets to Darit'n 
1..ake "University" theme park. 
The deadline for entries is 
Wednesday, September 24 ... so 
ENTER NOW!!! 
Darien Lake. New York State's 
newest and largest theme park. 
is welcoming all college students 
and faculty to Darien Lake 
·university' for the first-ever 
FALL-FEST WEEKEND. 
September 26-28. 1986_ The 
DARIEN LAKE UNIVERSITY of-
f crs the only campus in the 
world with over 100 rides and at-
tractions. including some of the 
splashiest water and wildest 
thrill rides anywhere. 
on-campus housing for the-
weekend will include over 2.CXX) 
campsites. with recreational 
vehicles available for rent at 
rollege- student prices. College 
has never been so much fun! 
Extra-curricular activities will 
inclucit' live han(ls on the 
DARIEN LAKE 'UNIVERSITY" 
midway. contests ancl prizes. 
<'\'t'ning bonfires. or Sl)t'nd the 
weekend riding Darien Lake's 
thrilling Viper supercoaster. 
rnmplt'te with fiw· 
upside-down loops. or 1hc 
Hydro-Force watcn·0ct<;ter--you·11 
earn your MastC'r·~ Ikgree in no 
time. 
Tuition for thc we<'kcnd at 
Darien 1..ake ·univcrsitv· is FREE. 
plus 25cenls per rid<~. or mm<' 
by the CAR LO:\[) for S!l.95. all 
passengers will reci<"w an All-
Day Hi<lr Pdss. Or heller yet. 
S24.95 gets an entiw BUS 1.0,\1 > 
an :\II-Day Hide Pass. 
On-campus camping is S9.95 
per carload for the <"ntire 
weekend and 1his includes 
FREE ride passes for each car 
pa'>Senger on Saturday and Sun-
day. Additional housing is 
available in one of our recrea-
tional vehicle trailer units at 
special collegr ra1ri5: 
30' Lake ,\.rca --------SIOo.oo 
sleeps 4 
]C)' \'iper Ar<'a -------S 90.00 
sleeps s 
27' V1100<1e<1 .-\rea ------s 90.00 
~lec~ps 4 
21'& 24' Woockcl :\wa -s 
80.00 slt·eps 2 
These· prices include ramping 
from noon Friday to Sunda}' at 
6 PM .. plus All Day Hide Passes 
for Saturday and Sunday. I,inens -
and utensils are not included. 
Darien Lake "'University"' 
theme park Le, a cornucopia of 
wet/dry entertainment whrre 
tht' fun is splashy and the dry-
ing off is easy when there's so 
"\ 
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The Hydro-Force, the park's premier water attraction, rises three-and-one-h~lf stories above the wate~s 
of Darien Lake. Riders reach speeds of up to 27 miles per hour as they are.launched across the waters 
surface. 
many things to <lo. The follow-
ing are a list of campus favorites: Win Free Tickets 
to Darien Lake 
,Just send a question for our Inquiring Photographer 
with your name and phone number. 
Three lucky winners will receive a pair of tickets to. 
Darien Lake "University " theme park. 
I . 
The Viper. The Ranger. The 
Hydro-Force, Rainbow Moun-
tain. Thunder Rapids. The Giant 
\\'.heel. and Treasure Island Golf. 
From traditional park fare to a sit-
down Italian feast. Darien Lake 
ha<; over 30 food stops and 
three-down restaurants to satisfy 
<'Vcryone·s cravings. Melt-in-
your-mouth funnel cakes topped 
·with powdered sugar. fresh bak-
ed chocolate chip cookies. 
llali.m sausage piled high with 
peppers and onions. steak fries 
and many. many. more--or 
when the hungries really hit. 
you'll want to visit one of the· 
following sit-down restaurants: 
.- . 
Maria's Spaghetti Restaurant. 
The Pub. and Anne's Country 
Chicken. Darien 1..ake is located 
live miles south of the Nrw York 
State Thruway Exit 48:\ on 
Route 77. 
Address: The Ithacan 
Ithaca College 
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850 
(lntercampus mail can be used) 
Deadline: Wed., September 24 
1001 OPEN 7 DAYS 
11 am to? West State St. 
272-1950 
LIL'MERCS 
SPEEDY FREE DELIVERY 
BUFFALO STYLE WINGS JV,,y • ...-.•,•.•,•J1.N1.-"'........,.,,Nwt':1Y6"it.._ • .._._.,,/',Y." 
Choice of 10 sauces 
WIMP• MILD• MEDIUM• HOT 
"VAPOR"• "REVENGE"• "MER( NASTY" 
GARLIC • BBQ • FRENCH 
All Wing Orders ,nclud,~ Celery & Bleu Cheese 
1 O - 2. 99 20 - 5 19 30 - 6 99 
40 - 8 19 50 - 9 .19 
* WING SPECIALS WEEKLY * 
All wings sold u, multiples of 10 
Elll.tra Bleu Cheese - bO' 'Extra Wing Sauce S1 00 
Split orders add 50'/No sphts u,1der orders of 30 or on .,Pel1<1ls 
EVERY DAY WING & PIZZA SPECIALS 
40 wing~ 12.95 20 wings 8 95 
Large Pizza (1 item) Small Pizza (1 item) 
PLAIN: SMALL - $4 29 LARGE - 619 
WEEKLY WING SPECIAL 
30 WINGS .$6.29 
--
HEARTH BAKED 
., ... SUBS·---,~----
~ ............ 'v9S BBQ ~ ~~ 
---------·-
"!0006 •>~~ • <<• I I I !r<• 
* Made.To Order* 
3.29. Half - 1 .89 
RIBS'ICHIX $3.oo ·'a halt· 
Dinners 54.00 incl Salad & F r,p, 
. Available vedr-·round 
;11,, ., 
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Week in -Revi8w Sco~eboa:rd 
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(" 
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By Mike Davidson 
An impressive 1986 season Women's T_ennis 
began with a 2-0 victory in Han- In the first two matches of the 
wick for the Bombers·· Field season, the women's tennis 
Hockey team which is picked to team came away with a victory 
win the league. over Rochester and a rain-
Senior Beth Harding capitaliz- shortened loss to St. Lawrence, 
ed on a penalty shot midway both at home. 
through the first half to give the __ .- __ Against Rochester, the 
Bombers the early lead. In a Bombers won 7-2 as Jennifer 
game dominated by the Munroe and Marjorie Packer 
Bombers, Hartwick was unable won in both singles and 
to come away with many scor- · ~oubles. Lori Hultman and Jen-
iog opportunities as IC held Hart- · niter Winick both won their mat-
wick to only six penalty corners ches in siilgles while the teams 
in the game. The other goal for of Julie Gabriel and Jennifer 
IC came when Darlene Unger Hahn and the team of Anne 
scored on a pass from veteran Abele and Amy Gutoswski pick-
L vnn oecoucev. ed up doubles wins as well. 
Three days later, the Bombers Against St. Lawrence, Munroe 
traveled to SUNY Buffalo to and Hultman were able to beat 
return with another win. this their opponents in singles; 
time by a score oi 5-1. Meg however, the Saints controlled 
Pusey, last year's team high every other match and were 
scorer, knocked in three first-half able to no{ch five wins before 
goals while Jen Schindler and the rain came. 
Unger scored one goal each to 
provide the Bombers with all the 
offense , they needed. 
Decourcey also had two assists 
in the game. 
The Bombers' league action 
continued yesterday against Col-
gate and will continue at home 
bQth Saturday and Sunday 
when IC plays host to Denison 
and Millersville. 
Fall Baseball 
Pitching was not a factor in 
either game of the double-
header in Mansfield last 
weekend as Coach Valesente's 
fall baseball split the two games. 
The Bombers· Brian Parrotte 
and Shawn Ogilvie led the hitting 
attack in the first game notching 
three hits each. Brian Delrola 
""ft 
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Taking cover with the long, lean looks of Paul Stanley's wool 
gabardine coat and trousers. 
Gallery 121 
Community Corners 
Hanshaw & Upland Roads 
Cayuga Heights 
Monday through Saturday 9:30 to 5:30. Thursday until 9 p.m. 
/111. ----------------------) 
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picked up the victory on the 
mound for IC. 
In game two the Bombers 
tried to come from behind to 
win, but the bid came up one 
run shon and IC lost 9-8. 
The rally by lthara came in the 
fifth inning when the Bombers 
scored six times. Dan Bums hit 
a two run shot that easily cleared 
the centerfield fence. In the 
same inning Lou Milano had a 
three-run homer which pulled 
the Bombers to within two runs 
of Mansfield. Steve Graham was 
able to keep the Mountaineers 
off the scoreboard for the rest of 
the game, but a solo homer by 
Fritz Hamburg in the sixth inning 
was not enough to earn IC the 
victory. 
Golf 
from page 15 
BC open, Ithaca was defeated 
by a narrow margin of five 
. strokes (405 to 410) by SUNY 
Binghamton. which quickly is 
becoming the team to beat in 
upstate New York. 
Football-
Men ·s Soccer 
Women's Soccer-
X-Country(Men,-
(Women)-
Field Hockey-
Women's Tennis-
IC28 
IC3 
ICO 
ICO 
IC2 
IC3 
ICI 
IC 19 
IC15 
IC2 
ICS 
IC 7 
IC2 
.-
Albany State 7 
Kean State o 
Scranton 2 
Binghampton I 
Hobart O 
Monmouth I 
Scranton I 
Mansfield 44 
Mansfield so 
HartWick o 
Buffalo I 
Rochester 2 
SI. Lawrence 5 
DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR FRIENDS ARE? 
The Egbert Union Information Desk would like you 
to s.top by and fill out a change of address form. 
DON'T LET YOUR FRIENDS 
· LOSE TOUCH WITH YOU! 
BUDWflSER~ING Of' BEERS..ANHEUSER-8USCH, INC •ST LOUIS 
"I I I'' 
···. ~ 
X-Country beats Mar,sf ield 
' . 
. By Mike Davidson 
l3oth the men's and wom~n·s 
cross: wuntry teams remained 
defeated this past weekend un . . 
'th impressive v1ctones over, 
WI U. 't 'S Mansfield mvers, Y 
oticeably weakened tea!115. 
n i\fter splitting the team !n half 
a week MO in <?rder to be m two 
places at the same lime, this 
past week the IC women took a 
full squad to Mansfield and dis-
mounted rhe hosr learn 1s-so. 
The score only begins to tell 
how easily IC handled their op-
ponents. tathy Livingston. (',01-
leen Skelly and Janerte Bonroch: 
all cru:ne in roge1her at 20:23 ro 
share first place. After that. the 
next 17 runners trotted in wear-
ing Bomber blue. The well-
rounded IC squad was so con-
sistent that there was less than 
three minutes between first and 
20th place. Rounding out the top 
five slots w~e junior college All-
American Beth Saxon and 
freshman Linda Benkouk. The 
The men·s team was not as 
impressive as the women. but 
still handled the opponent with 
ease,winning 19-44. Taking first 
ed with the next seven spots 
which werr filled by IC runners. 
team's record is 2-0. 
Bishop wins honors 
· for the Bombers was Rick 
Surace who was clocked at 
26:27. Coming in only seconct<; 
behind Surace for Mansfield ½'._as 
Sean Stevenson with a resper-
tahl~ 26:30. Victory wac; clinch-
.JoJm Benson. Dave O'Connor 
an<I :\1arr Berkson finli;hed in the 
top fiw for I<:. Thr team finish-
ed with 14 of the top ~o plan~s. 
Also running wdl for IC were Da-
mian Tedr-srn and Tim l_-yons. 
Sports Trivia·~ By Gre~tJ .,omfret 
11 was a busy week for the 
Bomber golfers as they ~t~ned 
their match schedule. gaiyun~ a 
2_1 record as Senior captain Tim 
Bishop won medalist honors at 
rhe Elmira Invitational by scortng 
a 76 at the Soarin~ l~les Cluh 
under very windy mndiuons. 
SUNY Binghamton. which has 
a club team. won in Elmira with 
a four-man total of 317, and 
~rnrect tneir second tournament 
victo1y in a week. The individual 
victory by Bishop marks the se-
cond of his career. Next week ht' 
COMING -THIS WEEK ... 
SAT NITE 
SUNDAY 
Campfire at Upper Buttermilk Falls State Park 
-rain or shme-
(il it's raining, we'll be in the Fireplace Lounge 
in the Chapel) 
meet at Muller Chdpel at 7·30 pm for .:i ride 
VOLLEYBALL vs. CORNELL HILLEL AT CORNELL 
-rain or shine-
meet at Muller Chapel at 2:15pm for a ride. 
MON NITE 
"THE KGB THREW ME OUT OF RUSSIA" 
with OAN BERMAN. an IC Alumni 
and Hillel Board Member 
8pm at Muller chapel. 
WE HAVE A STYLE All OUR OWN 
defends his medalists title at the 
Cornell Invitational. which he 
won last fall. 
In Utica. Monday. Senior 111 
MrNirholas fired an 82 to pare 
a Yery consistent Bomber effort 
ilS the squad defeated Utica Col-
lege and Utica Tech. by nine 
~mokes and 107 strokes. respec-
tively. Ithara·s five-man total 
was 419. 
Tuesday at Binghamton's ~n-
ioie Golf <:lub. sight of the PGA's 
see Golf page 14 
By Glenn Gable 
1. What team has won the 
most divisional titles in baseball? 
2. What football team has won 
rhe most division titles since 
1970? 
3. What team won the World 
Series 10 years ago? 
A MEETING OF MINDS 
a 24 hour 
INTERFAITH RETREAT 
for freshmen only! 
at 
ARNOT FOREST 
4pm, Fri,Sept 26-Sat, 7:30pm 
4,000 acres of autumn! 
RESERVE TODAY at the CHAPEL with any chapl~in 
· · · -it'll be worth 1t! Sponsored by the IC Religious Co11n_c1J 
4. Who is the last pitcher in the 
National League to win the 
M.V.P.? 
's. Who was the last player to 
win two-in-a-row M.\'.P. 
awards'! 
6. What active pitcher leads the 
major league· - :::-areer shutouts? 
Answers next week 
ITHACA 
STUDENTS 
· arn $$$. No experience ~ 
necessary. No invest- · 
ment. Guaranteed 
income in spare time 
coordinating campus gift 
eliveries 
Occasional Expressions 
Must have a car. 
Help needed now. 
Call 1·800-USA-4523. 
THE ITHACA COLLEGE . 
~~ 
WANTBD: 
BUREAU OF CONCERTS PRESENTS ... , 
t\ 
' i 
-* Slt;N UP IN THE SA& OFFICE 8Y SE.PT it 
,SUNDAY 
,SEPTEMBER 21,- 1986 
BEN LIGHT GYMNASIUM 
TICKETS: $12.00 IC Community 
$15.00 General Public 
* Dillingham Box Office HOURS 
on the JC Campus for Students 
* Willard Straight Hall/Cornell 
* Ithaca Guitar Works 
On Sale Now! 
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ack impresses as IC Bombers 
!tackle Albany State Great Danes 
! By Mike Brophy long to get the Bombers in the 
end zone. First he hit flanker .Jon 
, The Ithaca College Bombers Anglim for an eight yard gain. 
;got the 1986 season off to a good Then, after a short run and an 
'.start by defeating the Albany offsides penalty, Middaugh hit 
·State Great Danes 28-7 last Satur- senior split end George Mack for 
;dav. It was the Bombers' sc- a 32-yard touchdown pass . .John 
;cond consecutive opening day Orr converted the extra point 
!victory over Albany Stale. and IC led. 7-0. 
; Following a shaky first quarter But the Great Danes did not 
:in \vhich the Bombers fumbled want to disappoint the home 
1the ball twice. defensive tackle crowd of over 3,500 at Univer-
Dave Molee broke through the sity Field. They came hark with 
line and blocked a third-down a fivC'-play, 45-yard drive that 
-r 'quick kick attempt by Albany was highlighted by the running 
State. Although the Great Dam·s of fullback Pf.'te Pedro. The 
managed to punt the ball on tht· frc·shman had runs of 26 and 14 
following down. momentum yard~. the latter accounting for 
was dearly on the side of the tlw Grrat Danes· only 
Bombers as they started their touchdown. Pedro finished the 
next possession in Albany day with gs yards on only 14 car-
Stalt''s territory. rics. Tony Chechile's PAT tiPd 
It did not take Mike Middaugh the score at 7. 
Ithaca women 
finish second 
By Mike Davidson 
Tht' \,·omcr1's soccer wam 
bt'gan its long road to a possible 
leagut' championship last 
weekend with its first-e\·er ap-
pearance in the Scranton Invita-
tional tournamt'nt. The Bombers 
placed second our of four teams 
by winning on Saturday and los· 
in~ in a shootout on Sunday. 
Ho\\'l··v<·r. the loss is rt:'rnrded as 
a tie since the shootout was on-
_ ly done to dt'termine a cham-
pion tor the tourmunent. 
On Sc1turday. the Bomber 
ladies pounckd on Monmouth 
College J-1 cl'> experience pro,·-
ed to be tt1e key to winning. At 
18:J8 ol the· · first half. junior 
Michell<· Frech hoott'd home the 
tc·am ·s first goal of the young 
season on a well-executed pa% 
from rn-captain Maureen Nolan. 
The Bomhers looked strong in 
tht· first half as Monmouth was 
unable to ()t'netrate the defenst'. 
In tht' second half. Nolan 
decickd she would be the goal 
scorer as she kicked in the r,ven-
t ual game""'vinninggoal and add-
t'd an insurance goal later on to 
makt:' the 3-1 final. On that clay. 
Nolan wa'i near perfect cl'i she 
figured in all three goals for IC. 
On Sunday. the Bomlwrs 
started out quickly l>y scoring 
just four minutes into the game 
to takt' an early 1-0 lead. Nolan 
kept her streak alive as it was 
she who scored the goal on a 
cross from Tracy Deyle. 
However. this would turnout to 
he the only scoring by the 
Bombers in what was a tough 
dt'f ensive battle for both teams. 
Tt·n minutrs later in the first 
half. Scranton knocked .home 
the tying goal to make the score 
1-1. which was the final in regula-
tion. The game. however. was 
not without scoring oppor-
runiti es as th<· shots on goc1I 
were 16-12 in favor of the 
Boml)('rs. 
With a 1-1 deadlock. a shootout 
was net:dcd to determine the 
tournament champion. The 
Bomtwr ladies came up on the 
short end of a 4-2 score in tht:' 
shootout and cndt'd up sernnd 
in thr tournament. 
The team wac; to enter regular 
season play with a 1-0-1 record 
yestf'rclay against Albany s·tare. 
The IC defense came through 
in the clutch as they crushed 
Albany running back Rogelio 
Mitchell and ·caused him to fum-
ble. Junior inside linebacker .Joe 
Marra recovered for the 
Bombers at the Albany State 46 
yard line. After an important run 
for a first down by Sheldon 
Walker. quarterback Middaugh 
once again conneded with Mack 
for an JC touchdown, this time 
for 35 yards . .John Orr missed the 
PAT. but Ithaca led 13-7. 
Albany State staned a long 
drive and it appeared that they 
would go in for the tying score 
before the half. But the Bomber 
ddensc once again rose to thr 
occasion This time senior out-
side linebacker Marc Duncan 
picked off a .Jeff Hussel pass ancl 
trucked 84 yards for an apparent 
IC touchdown. A clipping penal-
ty against the 8ombers. 
however. brought the ball back. 
Still, the IC defense had 
thwarted the Great Danes and 
led at halftime by six. 
Wayne Anderson got Albany 
State moving right away in the 
second half with a 53 vard 
kickoff return. The drive stalled 
and Chechile came on to at-
tempt a 31 yard field goal. IC 
junior Tom Tanner blocked the 
kick. though, and it seemed to 
takt:' the wind out of Albany's 
sails. 
Thr Bombers clrow right 
down the field. led by the runn-
ing of barks Shawn Huth and 
Shawn Almeida. A four yard 
touchdown run by Almeida cap-
. ped the drive, and a two point 
conversion pass from Middaugh 
to Huth made the score 21-7. 
The Bomber· defense shut 
down the Great Danes the rest of 
the way. Sheldon \Valker closed 
out the scoring for Ithaca with a 
five yard run near the end of the 
fourth quarter. Orr's PAT made 
the final score 28-7. 
Mike Scott. in his first game as 
a Bomber. led all IC rushers with 
62 yards. Middaugh completed 
10 of 19 passes for 190 yards. 
George Mark was named player 
of the game with six receptions 
for 149 yards. Senior Tom 
MrCc1uley led lhe defense with 
10 tackles. ,~ree safety Kevin far-
rel helped out with nint' tackles 
and three pass knockdowns. 
The Bombers travel to St. 
Lawrence for this weekend's 
matchup with the, Sain~s. 
llhacan!Adam Riesner 
Ithaca College men's soccer hosted Hobart College last Saturday. /C's Chris Persons, -9, takes on a 
Hobart player as Ithaca beat Hobart 2-0.,,. 
M_en 's soccer splits 
By Brian Wendry teresting. The Bombers· goalie. and wa<; not as close a<; the Lambert scored the two goaL<; 
On Wednesday, September .John Pointek. had an impressive score might suggest. It wa<; ar>- while st:'nior Geor~e Dianni and 
tenth. the· Bombers took to the game in registering g saves and parent that Hobart was the 
road and lost a close match to only allowing one ~oat. Although weaker team because the 
rhe team from SUNY Bingham- they did haw st'veral chances Bombers were able to keep the 
ton. Ithaca played well against a · at ~oats. Ithaca w,L<; unable to hall in Hobart territory for most 
good group of athletes in this srnre. of the game. Ithaca made it dif-
"'~fdensive hartle. Somf" hard on Saturday, the team earned ficult for the opposition to even 
sliding tackles and cross field a 2-0 victory over Hobart. This gtt the ball to midfield. Senior 
. par,sing kept · tht' gamf' in- game wcis dominatt·cl by Ithaca Steve Cope and freshman Peter r 
>II,• I,• o >•I 
~ I ' I • • ' ' I o • o 
sophomore .Jacques Scholtt 111 
dl<;hect out an assist a piere. 1 he 
team lJf.gan the sea'iOn a little bit 
shaky. but has shown steady 
improvement. Bt'fore having 
played Oswego yesterday, the 
. Bombr,rs were 1-0 in the ICAC. ) J. Ir I),- I ' • , 
Ithaca will be tested this 
weekend hy one of their 
toughest opponents of the 
season when they travel to 
RO<'hester. Even though the two 
teams nmtrh up well, it's going 
to he a hard fought conlest for 
1.tha~·a as they art• playing on . 
tore1gn turf. 
